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A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community

For out-of-state students, picking
a candidate is just one voting issue

October 2,2008
Volume 103. Issue 28
WWWBGNEWSCOM

Looking at
banned books
The Brown Bag

ByAUInaBuiu

Luncheon series

Reporter

discussed the banning
of books, including how
the process starts and
reasons behind the ban
| Page 3

Dance your
heart out!
With Soulja Boy and
Yung Joe coming to
campus, columnist
Tannen Gliatta writes
on the novelty of the
Soulja Boy dance and
reminisces as well
about dances such as
the "Macarena" and the

"YM.CA-|Page4

No more
flipping on
the issues!

As campaigners bombard
campus registering students
to vote, many out-of-state students brush them off, having
no ties to an Ohio ballot. But
if they really want their vote to
count in the upcoming election, they may want to rethink
their registration.
With only four days left
before Ohio's registration
deadline, non-partisan Web
site CountMore.org is rushing
to help students find out if their
vote will carry more weight in

"It can be hard for
people to figure out
where their vote
counts more."
Matt Lerner | CTO of Front Seat

their home state, or the state
where they go to college.
"When you're in college you
have so much stuff going on,
and you just don't realize you
have the choice," said Matt
Lerner, CTO of Front Seat, the
Seattle-based company that

created CountMorc.org. "It can
be hard for people to figure out
where their vote counts more."
Lerner said that based on the
results of past elections, where
students chose to vote really
could make a difference in battleground states like Ohio.
"In 2000, the election was
decided in Florida by 200 votes.
There are thousands and thousands of students from Florida
that go to school in other
states," Lerner said.
CountMore.org has users
See VOTING | Page 2

A brave new world, reimagined
By Hannah Sparling
Reporter

Columnist Josh
Whetherholt makes
an argument against
McCain and Palin,
writing that the duo
will not be good for the
U.S. as McCain wants
troops to stay in Iraq
and Palin has little
foreign policy
experience | Page 4

Ex-teacher
sent to prison
The former teacher
who took her student
over state lines in order
to engage in sexual
activities with him in
2006 was sentenced to
six years in prison
| Page 5

Back on track,
just in time
Falcon football got
their stuff together
against Wyoming,
in perfect timing
for MAC play to begin

| Page 6

Radhika Gajjala is an associate
professor in the department of
communication, but she also
designs and sells saris, a type of
Asian clothing for women. How
does she have time to do both?
Easy, Gajjala has two lives,
Gajjala's second life (the one
where she sells saris) isonsecondlife.com, an online 3-D virtual
world. She designs digital saris
for avatars using Photoshop,
and then uploads them into a
stall to sell on Second Life.
"For me it's a research project
to investigate the virtual economy," Gajjala said.
The world of SL is much like
the world in which we live.
Users can buy, sell, trade, watch
movies, dance and even get
married.
"More or less, you can do anything in Second Life you can
do in first life," said Jonathan
Van Melle, a second year master's student who first encountered SL through a class at the
University.
Users can even make money
on SL. The currency used,
Linden dollars, is real. Though
the exchange rate is constantly
fluctuating, one U.S. dollar currently equals 286 Linden dollars. Users can exchange Linden

The predicted outcome of tonight's
debate remains an enigma
By Steve Kunkler
Reporter

ENOCHWUOVMARIEXIAWUEUSMAXIMUS) I THE BG NEWS
BIRTHPLACE: Every avatar r the University's section of Second Life spavins here. Each avatar
has the opportunity to do aknost anything in the vrtual world, wtxh has its owl economy.

dollars they make in SL for U.S.
dollars at any time.
The SL market is not insignificant either. Over 30 million
U.S. dollars are floating around
the SL economy, Van Melle
said, and every day one million
linden dollars are spent.
SL is created by its residents.
Users buy land and turn it into
anything they want, from virtual sari shops to hug shops. Other
users can then visit the different
places, sometimes purchasinga
good or service, and sometimes
just looking around.
"There is so much land and
so many different places," Van

Melle said.
Each user in SL is represented by an avatar. The avatar is
always present in the virtual
world, but comes to life whenever the user logs in. Avatars
also have the ability to fly and
teleport from place to place.
"You have to imagine a world
where any thought can immediately be put into action," Van
Melle said. "There are no physical limitations."
The world of SL is international. Many different cultures

Student health groups join
forces to better educate

See SECOND LIFE | Page 2

The vice presidential candidates are taking center stage
in tonight's debate, and local experts and politicos are
predicting an interesting match-up.
The
debate
will
pit
Democratic nominee Sen. loe
Biden of Delaware, a long-time
member of the Senate, against
Republican nomineeGov.Sarah
Palin of Alaska.
One reason tonight's debate
could be Interesting, according to Mike Zickar, chair of
the Wood County Democratic
Party, is that Palin remains a bit
of a mystery to voters.
"Il'alinl has energized the farright base, but there have been
a lot of questions asked latch'
[about Palinl," said Zickar. He
adds that most of the questions
centered around whether or not
Palin would be prepared to serve
as president if something were

Reporter

ARYN BUCHER
Freshman, Journalism
"Affordable higher

education, ending the
war and lowering gas

I

prices while ending our
addiction to foreign oil."
| Page 4
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Three organizations that have
been available to students to join
in the past have now combined
to form one organization to better
educate students on how to live
healthy lives.
The organization known as
MEM PSA has combined with SAIN
and Bacchus Gamma to focus on
a variety of topics about healthy
relationships, alcohol awareness,
sexual assault and more.
"It's a peer education program
with the same mission in mind:
healthy lifestyles," MEMPSA
President Amanda Lynch said.
The idea of joining into one
organization began its planning
last year.
"SAIN and MEMPSA were confusing to the campus so why not
combine all of them together to
make it easier both on a campus wide level and organizational
level?" Faculty Advisor Faith
Ymglingsaid.
Students in any area of study are
welcome to join the organization.
"Membership is growing
immensely, we might outgrow the
room," \ iogling said.
Students can recognize the
group at Campus Fest as the students handing out condom beads
in promoting a safer lifestyle and
on stall talks.
"We're trying to educate people
so that they won't do things that
will hurt them," lynch said.
Students involved in the organization can also be found in classes
such as UNIV 100 teaching on a

The Counseling Center offers various programs to aid students mentally

"We're trying to

Reporter

educate people so that

If you need help with stress,
friend problems, depression or a
plethora of other problems there
is a place just a hop. skip and a
jump away.
The University's Counseling
Center, located in 422 Conklin,
offers a variety of services to students to help their psychological
well-being.
"A big piece of our function is
helping faculty, staff and peers
so they can help students and
then filter the ones that need
extra help to us," psychology resident Dr. Stefani Hathaway said.
The center offers individual
and group counseling, workshops, consultation and a stress
clinic.
While there isn't one type of
counseling that receives the
most attendance, most students
assume they should automatically receive individual counseling, Hathaway said.
But sometimes a student may
be better off receiving group
counseling or another option as
opposed to individual counseling.
"Different services allow
us to serve a variety of needs,"
Hathaway said. "There are different benefits at different times
for each type of counseling."
Sophomore Elizabeth Bare
went to the Counseling Center
for school problems. She said
school was causing her a lot of
stress so a friend took her to talk
to someone.
Also if a student is feeling

they won't do things
that will hurt them."
Amanda Lynch | MEMPSA President

variety of health topics.
Students interested in peer educating enroll in HHS 440 and learn
how to give presentations on these
topics.
"I didn't know what a peer educator was until one came to my
class," current HHS 440 student
Jeanyne Walker said.
Students can look forward
to upcoming events such as
Falcons Get Fit, National Alcohol
Awareness Week, Breast Cancer
Awareness Month and Stress Free
Zone.
The organization of students
is looking forward to the coming
year.
"I'm excited about setting the
stage," Lynch said. "I've noticed
how attendance has been really
high so I feel like we're doing
something right"
New members are getting
involved and finding that there
is more to the organization than
they thought.
"There are a lot of different skills
concealed within it, and you don't
know it until you are a part of it,"
Walker said.
Meetings are held every Tuesday
at 730 p.m. in the Wellness Center
located in room 170 of the Health
Center.

See DEBATE. Page 2

Providing a helping hand for students
By Courtney Flynn

By Christie Kermr

to happen to McCain. Concerns
especially exist regarding her
familiarity with foreign policy
and the economy, he said.
Another reason tonight's
debate could be interesting
would be the unique pairing of
a male and female candidate.
Only one other woman
has ever taken part in a
vice presidential debate.
In 1984, Democratic presidential candidate Walter
Mondale selected New York
Congresswoman Geraldine
Ferraro as his running mate.
"Very little is known about

JUSTIN KIEIN

■'.:..

JUST THINKING: Pictured is one of the
photos used by the University Counseling
Center for then couch campaign

overwhelmed with school they
can attend the Siress Clinic up
to three times a week.
"The clinic gives you skills you
can use immediately in your life
for stress problems.'' Hathaway
said.
The stress clinic offers five
different workshops: Free
Your Mind. Relax Your Body.
Nurture Yourself. Improve Your
Relationships and Conquer
Procrastination.
Each class offers different ways
to deal with stress physically and
emotionally, Hathaway said.
If stress isn't a problem there
is also individual counseling
where a student can talk oneon-one to a professional about
anxiety, depression, body image
problems and a list of other
issues.
Here, the student can discuss
experiences, examine patterns
and problem-solve, Hathaway
said.

In group counseling, a student
may have betier progress facing si'lf-t'steeni oi relationship
issues where they allow themselves to be easily disregarded
in certain situations, Hathaway
said.
She said this is a better treatment for such problems because
students can work on interpersonal communications more
concretely.
The center also offers consultation, where faculty, family and
friends can talk to a professional
about their concern for a student.
The top three reasons students
choose any one of these services
is because of depression, anxiety or relationship problems,

Hathaway said.
Many members of the campus community ask for services, but the Counseling Center
knows they are not needed by
the majority. I lathaway said.
"I would go if I really needed
someone to ialk to, but I also
have my sisters for that," sophomore Korey Bit tier said.
In order to make students
aware of these services, the
Counseli ng Center uses a variety
of tactics.
There is a relat ionsh ip between
the center and the University's
staff.
"We spread the word among
staff to help make students
aware," Hathaway said.
Each staff member at the
Counseling Center is a liaison

VISIT BGNEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES. MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE

See COUNSELING | Page 2
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HAVE A WITTY OR FUNNY CAPTION FOR THIS PHOTO?

VOTING

Last Weeks Winner:

Samantha Bleile

From Page I

After her roommate won the caption contest last week,
Bleile thought she would take a crack at it. She is a senior
majoring in tourism /event planning and loves attending BG
football games. She loves country music and hates being
stumped by the Sudoku in The BG News. She's studied abroad
in Australia and her favorite marsupial is the kangaroo.

MICHAEL WEIGM*N

YOUR CAPTION HERE: Submit youi caption to caption contestPbgviewscom en at bgrwws com foi your chance to have yew
' photo and you upoon appear m next Thursday's issue of Tfw 8G News Fie sine to include your contact information to be considered
for the contest Winner will be selected by The BG News

COUNSELING

DEBATE

From Page 1

From Page 1
I'alin, so there is a curiosity
from a gender perspective as
well as curiosity about her positions, her views and what she
offers in terms of experience,''
said Melissa Miller, assistant
professor of political science.
With I'alin's background
still unknown, predicting the
outcome of the debate may be
a challenge.
Km Miller said Biden may
have the advantage tonight
given his longer record of
experience. However. Palin's
relatability and likability may
help her win over the debate

with another department on
campus. Hathaway is a liaison
with Residence Life.
There has also been a new ad
campaign launched by the center.
In the ails, one of the COUChes front the center was taken
around campus, from the Spirit
Kin k to the Thinking Man, and
photographed for a new way to
"get word out about the center,
I lathaway said.
I in more information on any
of the services offered by the
Counseling tenter, call (419) 3722081.

BLOTTER

SECOND LIFE

WEDNESDAY

From Page 1

12:04 A.M.

are represented in the population.
People from all over the
world come to second life," said
Samara Anarbaeva. a second
year graduate student at the
University. "It's sort of like experiencing a country virtually, but
there's some realness to it"
While the population of SI. is
diverse, much about the avatars

Knsti M. Kelley. 22. of Akron, was
cited for OVI.

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual errors.
If you think an error has been made.
call The BG News at 419 572-6966.

ANDVSHAFES

audience, she said.
"People reallylikeherappeal.
because she is someone people
can relate to," Miller said. "And
1 don't think Biden makes that
personal connection."
And although both candidates have had their fair share
of gaffes along the campaign
trail - see Palin's shaky interviews with Katie Couric and
Biden's 'Obama's-not-taking-away-my-shotgun rant'
- Zickar believes both candidates will be looking to tow the
party line.
"You will not sec Palm contradict McCain or Biden contradict Obama," he said.
But there could be doubt
about the overall importance

the debate will have on Nov. 4.
Only nine out of 44 vice presidents in the U.S. have ever
had to assume the office midterm due to either the death
or resignation of a president.
And with the vice president's
only other constitutional duty
being to cast rare tie-breaking
votes in the Senate, I'alin or
Biden may not end up being all
that influential once in office.
But thisfacthasnot hindered
anticipation for the debate
among University students
who are waiting to hear the
views of the two nominees.
Students at the University
are interested in the debate for
a wide range of issues, including the war in Afghanistan and

Iraq, the economy and health
care. Among these students is
Sherrie Brown, a junior majoring in tourism and event planning. Brown hopes to see a
debate which is more about the
future than about the past.
"It's important to talk about
the next four years," she said.
"So less about what Bush did
or didn't do and more about
what Ohama-Biden and
McCain-Palin can do," Brown
said. "1 want to hear less about
the controversies and more
about the issues which affect
me on a day-to-day basis like
education, the economy and
retirement because my family
is transitioning to retirement
right now," Brown said.

is not. When users first join SI.,
they have to choose from a set
of starter avatars that are not
necessarily representative of
real life.
When Anarbaeva first started SI., she didn't even choose a
human avatar because none of
them looked anything like her.
"I started out as a fox just
because I couldn't identify with
any of them," she said.
Names for avatars are also
limited. Users can choose any
first name, hut the last name has

to be chosen from a list, and the
choices are not very diverse, Van
Melle said.
The population of SL is also
lacking elderly and disabled avatars. All the avatars seem to be
young, healthy and attractive,
Anarbaeva said.
"I don't see a lot of people that
you would see in first life," she
said. "On the one hand it's nice
that you get to be what you want,
what you fantasize about, but I
don't think it gives you a lot of
options."
~rr-

Though it might lack something in diversity, the culture of
SL is very similar to real life.
People act and communicate in many of the same ways
they do in their regular lives,
Anarbaeva said. If they like
going to clubs in first life, then
in SI. they'll find clubs.
"It's just a matter of how
they're communicating," she
said. "The medium is different."
The people in SL are real
people. Gajjala said. They are
communicating through avatars, but they function through
the same symbols.
"It has its Inn it,ii ii in-, because
we're not physically there," she
said. "But it's certainly not just
in your head."
SL is also like real life in the
way people arc treated. Avatars
in SL are often given status by
how much experience they
have and how much they consume, Van Melle said. If your
avatar looks inexperienced,
others will often ignore you.
"If you want to achieve status in Second Life you have to
show that you have experience
in Second Life," he said. "If you
are a newbie you are often not
taken seriously."
To Gajjala, Van Melle and
Anarbaeva, SL is not a hobby
but a form of research. Each is
trying to understand the social
culture of the Web site.
"It's fun, it's time consuming, but mostly I'm interested
in finding out why people go
there," Anarbaeva said.
Van Melle said he looks at
it as a way to understand and
keep up with new technology.
He encourages students to get
involved with programs like
SL because the more they are
exposed to it the quicker they
will be able to grasp new technology in the future.
"You need to update yourself because technology is so
important," he said. "I would
really say, don't think of it as a
game. Think of it as a required
form of literacy."
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START OUT ON TOR

START RAISING THE BAR.

START HIGH

START ONE STEP AHEAD:

START LEADING FROM DAY ONE.

START STRONG.

'€HaE2J

tronq. Then there's Army Strong. If you want to be a
leUBerlri life, joining Army ROTC in college is the strongest way
t. Army ROTC provides hands-on leadership development
lund out your college studies. Plus you can earn a fullttion, merit-based scholarship. After graduation, you'll begin
your career as an Army Officer. With a start like that, there's
no limit to what you can achieve.

ARMYROTC/

'-I

THE WINNER: "Simon says. "Stand on your NECK!"

choose their school and home
states, then compares current
polling data, the states' 2004
election results and the number
of Electoral College votes each
state has to determine where a
student's vote will carry the most
weight.
In some cases, it's a toss-up,
but no matter the outcome,
students are told their registration deadline, given the link for
voter registration and encouraged to tell their friends about
the site and the CountMore.org
Facebook group.
"The Facebook group has been
a great way to organize people.
We have almost 700 members
and we've gotten about 50 volunteers to e-mail different schools
and states about CountMore,"
Lerner said.
But CountMore.org grassroots
movement didn't start with
Facebook.
Leading up to the 2004 presidential election, CountMore
developers Lerner and Jesse
Kocher were touring campuses,
registering student voters. Lerner
said 30-40 students were being
registered every hour in swing
states.
"That was so effective that we
wanted to make a Web site that
would make it easy for any college student to figure out where
their vote counted more," Lerner
said.
Aleisha lacobson, office manager at Front Seat, said thanks to
the large amount of public information available on elections,
the idea for the Web site became
a successful reality in less than
a week.
"I thinkit'sbeen a good success
especially for how quickly the site
was put together," lacobson said.
"Our original goal was to register
150 people to vote and we have
surpassed that. Yesterday [Sept,
30| we were at 214."
According to Lerner, even
though registration dates in most
states are coming up quickly,
the site will continue running
even after the November election.
"We've gotten great feedback
from students that say this is
really empowering," Lerner
said.
Some students, like Sara
McGuire of Allen Park, Mich.,
are aware of their ability to
choose and stuck with voting
on their home state's ballot.
"Michigan and Ohio are both
pretty much swing states so
I'm sticking with my roots. It's
mostly just a territorial thing for
me," McGuire said.
Senior Ross Duncan will
be voting on his home state
of Texas' ballot, even though
CountMore.org would suggest
he cast his vote in Ohio.
"I know I had the choice... I'm
registered in Texas because that
is more of my state than Ohio.
I'm only in Ohio for school,"
Duncan said.
Other students have chosen to
vote at school for convenience,
not for the weight of their vote.
Michigan native junior Wade
LaFever registered to vote in
Ohio over the summer.
"1 figured since I'll be in Ohio
during the election, it'd just be
easier to vote here, rather than
drive up to Michigan," LaFever
said.
Even though many students
understand the choice they
have, some question the importance of the choice of where to
vote.
"Some students have been
saying 'why should it matter
what state I live in for a presidential election?'" Lerner said.
Lerner uses CountMore.org
to explain the importance to
battleground states in a presidential election but thinks the
question leads to an even more
important issue.
"In some ways I think
CountMore raises a good question about whether or not the
Electoral College is still effective," Lerner said.

(Dhataml?7
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U.S.ARMY
..Y STRONG.

LEADERSHIP STARTS HERE.
Start Strong with BGSU Army ROTC.
Visit us in Memorial Hall or contact LTC DeWalt at 419-372-9968 or mdewalt'»bgsu.edu for more information.

I fly in the air,, MI
But 1 am not
no always
there. 1 cannot be touched, But I
can be felt or held. Think very hard,
But if you live near the equator, You
may have a tough time seem me.

CAMPUS
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ENJOY THE PIE ...IN YOUR FACE!

Diversity of input helps
to shape BGSUs future

Banned Book Week
By Kevin Morrisscy
Reporter
Sept. 28 through Oct. 4 is
Banned Book Week across
America which is sponsored
by the American Society of
loumalism.
Bowling Green decided to
participate in this week by
hosting a lecture about the
topic for the weekly Brown Bag
Luncheons series.
Mary Born, a University
alumna, works for the Wood
County Public Library and
was the host of a lecture on
banned and challenged books
nationwide.
At the library she deals with
books that are challenged
often.
A challenged book is the first
step for a book being banned.
Often a book that is viewed as
obscene by a concerned member of the community will be
brought to the attention of the
head librarian.
Upon filing a formal complaint, the head librarian will
lead a committee that evaluates
the book.
After evaluating the book,
the committee will decide to
hold a public meeting to decide
whether to ban the book or to
establish the book as suitable
for a public library.
The Office of Intellectual
Freedom, a sub-section of the
American Library Association,
collects these challenges.
With these challenges, they
have sorted through the data
and compiled a list of the
100 most challenged books.
Looking at the lists, it is not a
surprise to see authors such as
Stephen King ranked seventh
most challenges, J.K. Rowling
who is ranked fourth and H.I..

Stine places in at ninth.
Born said that what is surprising is Harper Lee's novel, "To
Kill A Mockingbird," would be
ranked as the twenty third most
challenged book as of 2007.
"What is surprising about 'To
Kill A Mockingbird' is that it is
a required text by most high
schools," Born said.
The Office of Intellectual
Freedom also has determined
the reasons for challenges.
Offensive language tops the
list, followed closely by sexually-explicit content, with miscellaneous reasons coming in
third, and unsuited to age group
and violence coming in a close
fourth and fifth.
At the Wood County Public
library there has only been one
challenge. "We wanted to add
several Academy Award-winning movies to our collection.
"But 'Boys Don't Cry' was challenged due to 'children being
able to view its homosexual content.' Yet this movie never got to a
bearing." Born said.
Born also stressed that "free
people read freely... It is part of
our first Amendment right." Yet
only 56 percent of Americans
could name freedom of speech
as one of die five rights guaranteed by the l-'irst Amendment
according to a survey done by the
Jefferson Center of lixpression.
"Most Americans are willing to give up there First
Amendment rights in order for
security," Born said.
Because of this, Born believes
this makes Banned Book Week
just as important as any other
commemorative week or month
such as Black History Month
or Women's Heritage Month
because it deals with our right to
read what we want and express
our beliefs.

GET A LIFE
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
So** ol it* uknia ol twtt n uUn km ocnrvtquadu

8 - 9 am
BG-100 CSS Town Hall
Event

1 -?nm
FYSS Series: Basics for
Living in Bowling Green

113 Olscamp

516 Union - Alumni Meeting Rm

8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Ohio Academy of Pediatrics
Autism Training

5:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Tri-Boards Reception

101A Olscamp

Ballroom

8 a.m. 9 cm.
Exhibit #3: "Collection I'

7:30 p.m.
International Film Series

150 and 151 Union - Gallery Space

Gish Film Theater. Hanna Hall

8 a.m.-II p.m.
Muslim Student
Association Prayer Room

730-8:30 pm
MeetURX-Factor

204 Olscamp

9 am. - 3 p.m.
Rummage Sale

7:30 -11:30 pm
Creed Weekly Speaker
Series

Table Space on Educ Bldg North

508 Union - McMaster Meeting

Steps

Room

10:30 am-3 p.m.
Fall EXPO 2008 Job &
Internship Fair

8 p.m.
"Raised in Captivity"

Perry Field House

Hall

10:30am -4pm
Talent Show Ticket Sale

8 -11 pm.
Homecoming Concert
featuring Soulja Boy &
Yung Joe

Union Table Space

II am - 3 p.m.
Homecoming Merchandise
Sale
Union Table Space

11 am -4 pm
V3: Variations in Vision &
Video
Willard Wankehnan Gallery. Fine

By Nicole Krohn
Reporter
Three weeks ago students were
Hooded with e-mails, posters,
and ads about Charting our
Future Week on campus.
Many students are wondering
if the program was a success and
what the final outcome will be.
According to the program's
co-chair, Kill Mathis, it was a
huge success.
"The goal was to get a maxmix of students, faculty and
administration and I think we
did," Mathis said.
One of the major issues was
getting students to participate
and share their opinions.
Mathis said, "What a great
thing it was to have students sit
at a table and give a perspective to people who wouldn't
normally get that."
Mel Hudson-Nowak, co-chair,
said approximately 600 people
came to the meetings and 15
percent of them were students.
"It was a good ratio compared
to what we were expecting,"
I ludson-Nowak said.
Ebony Uoss, senior, said. "I
was not able to go to the meetings, but 1 think it is a great
idea, if they really plan to use
students' ideas."

According to the co-chairs, all
the ideas will be divided into
major themes which will each
be considered in the final plan.
One of the most important
themes is how the school operates in relation to the state.
"We want to be a premier
learning community that
is collaborative instead of
competitive," Mathis said.
After the meetings, the cochairs worked for four hours
going through all the input
received.
Now that students and faculty have expressed their ideas,
the ideas will he looked over by
University Interim President
( .mil Cartwright and a strategy
for enforcing the plan will be
developed.
"We hope in the future we will
he using the strategic plan as a
guiding force in all the decisions
we make," Mathis said.
Within the coming years, the
plan is meant to be an example
and outline for the University.
"This is a continual process and there is no definite
day when it will start or end,"
1 ludson-Nowak said. "The plan
is meant to be a living document. If the plan ends up in a
binder on a shelf somewhere,
then we have lost."

www.bgnewscom

CREAMPIE: Starmisha I'.wje launches a plate of whipped cie.«n,i! Alicia Gilbert The Black
Student Union hosted the "Pie in the Face" Auction to raise donations for a scholarslnp.

Being single and pregnant
is tough

getting help isn't
419-354-4673
www.bgpc.org
1-800-395-HELP

202 Union - Lenhart Grand

www.knowledge is empowering.com
Foundation
for!

208 Union - BGSU Family Room

Joe E. Brown Theatre. University

DIGITAL COPYRIGHT
SAFEGUARDS

a proactive approach to peer-to-peer and digital copyright issues at BGSU

Anderson Arena

9 '030nm
H20 Live
228 Union ■ Multipurpose Room

9 -11 pm
CRU
101 Olscamp

Arts Center

....For New Students

• The following mulli-faceled strategy is in place
to educate students on issues surrounding DMCA
as well as measures to help enforce proper use of
informalion technology.

The First Year Success Series
"I Swear I'm Not Sharing Music"
presentations
www bgsu.edu/offices/sa/firstyear/
pagel8306.hlml

• It is the responsibility of all users of BGSU
information technology resources to know and
understand all relevant laws and policies that
govern its use, including the Digital Millennium
Copyright Act (DMCA).

...For All
Alfernaives lor Obtaining Music
Free & legal alternatives lo music and
media are available fo the BGSU campus
community through Ruckus as well as
other resources. See
www.bgsu.edu/dmca-safeguards
fo; more details

Join Peace Corps
COME TO AN INFORMATION SESSION
AND LEARN MORE
Thursday, October 2nd
6:30 p.m.
Education Bldg., Room 114
800.424.8580 | www.peacecorps.gov

...For All

Technical Safeguards
>n October 10/ 2008 a new technology will be implemented that
will allow legal use of peer to peer (P2P) at BGSU while detecting
attempts to obtain copyrighted content in violation of the DMCA.
Examples of P2P software include, but are not limited to: BitTorrent,
Gnutella, and LimeWire. When a computer is determined to be using P2P
to obtain illegal copyright materials or using an evasive P2P client, a
preventative technical safeguard will be implemented. For more information,
see www.bgsu.edu/dmca-safeguards

Web Resources regarding Digital Copyright Safeguards may be found at:

hrtp://\ivww.bgsu.edu/dmca-safe(jut»i! ■

FORUM
PEOPLE ON

"Very little is known about Palin, so there is a curiosity from a gender
perspective as well as curiosity about her positions her views and what
she offers in terms of experience."
- Melissa Miller, assistant professor of political science.
on the Vice President debate tonight [see story, pg. 1].
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What are the most important issues to you this election?

"The economy and

"The war, education

"Health care, the war,

"Off-shore drilling

education."

and the economy."

the economy and

and the financial cri-

global warming."

sis on Wall Street."

K
^

VISIT US AT
B6NEWS.COM

Have your own take on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

Feel free to dance
tonight at Soulja Boy
have not performed
the dance in years

[I hope] I bet
you can still do it

and the beats of "Crank That

flawlessly and the

(Soulja Boy)" blast Anderson
Arena, you will finally get
the chance to show off your
perfected "Superman" dance.
And don't worry, you won't be
alone.
In the year since ils release
"Crank That" and its corresponding dance have become
bizarre forces in our culture
far surpassing hip-hop boundaries. YouTubc is an integral
part in the song's success and
infiltration Into our culture.
when "CrankThat" was first
released to radios, Soulja Boy
made an instructional howto video for You lube lo show
viewers the step-by-step dance
routine. The video, with over
87 million views, has become a
viral sensation. Now anybody
anywhere can learn the moves,
master them and post their
own videos.
Want to watch kids performing the dance in ballet class?
I low about a middle-aged man
in suburbia dancing in his living room? Or the most popular
version, with over 50 million
views, Sponge Bob Square
hints emulating the routine.
"Crank That" is hugely popular thanks to the Internet, but
the dance is really just part of a
long tradition of novelty party
dances.
I Choreographed group
dances have been around for
decades, in the 1950s teenagers would get together and
flap their arms and imitate
chickens in, appropriately
enough, "The Chicken Dance."

In the 1960s it was all about
"The l.oco-Motion" by Little
1-va that got people dancing.
Disco in the 1970s inspired lots
of popular group dances, none
more so than the "Electric
Slide." The dance, accompanied by the song "Electric
Boogie" by Marcia Griffiths,
was a complex 22-step routine.
Simplicity was key in the early
1980s with the massively popular "Y.M.C.A'' by the Village
People. This was a party dance
thai everyone could participate in with the steps spelled
but right in the title. And then
there was the "Macarena."
We may have danced lo the
"Llectric Slide" or "Y.M.C.A"
al our prom or cousin's wedding but the "Macarena'' was
the first novelty dance that
We were actually par! of. The
song, by Los del Rio remixed

urge to shout Hey
Macarena!' at the
conclusion will take
over you."
by Bayside Boys, spent I4
weeks at number one on the
Billboard charts in 1996. The
continuous eight steps ol arm
flinging, pelvic rotation and
jumping in a quartet of a circle
dominated radio, television
and parties alike. Much like the
"Y.M.C.A," minimal talent was
needed to perfect the rouline
so people of all ages could get
it in on the fun. The dance is so
simple that it's almost impossible to forget. Even though you
have not performed the dance
in years (I hope) I bet you can
still do it flawlessly and the
urge to shoul "Hey Macarena!''
at the conclusion will take over
you. (io ahead and try it now,
it's okay no one is looking.
I remember being at a
sleepover when 1 was in elementary school listening to the
radio all night hoping the song
would play. When it finally did
my friends and I bolted up,
assumed our positions in the
line and danced as if we were
in the music video. We thought
we were so cool.
Which brings me back to
"Crank That." Now I am no
longer misguided enough
to believe thai I can dance,
especially with "Crank That"
which requires some, not
much, but some level of talent, but obviously society
hasn't learned this lesson. Is
"Crank That" really any cooler
than the "Electric Slide" or
the "Macarena"? No. The
only difference is with these
past dances our embarrassment is limited to what we
can remember but now with
You lube, our jumping around
in our living room is forever
cemented online. But maybe it
is a lesson that isn't important
for society to learn. As long as
we can accept the fact that in
a few years we will he laughing at, not with, ourselves I say
dance your heart out tonight.
-Respondto Tnnnen al
thenews&'bgitews.com.

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-572-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.

THE BG NEWS
FREDDY HUNT, EDITOR IN CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 434031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
IE-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

McCain and Palin's policies make it easy
for voters to choose other candidates

"Even though you

Tonight all your hard work and
practice will finally pay off.
As Soulja Boy lakes the stage

Jesse Whalen.
Senior.
Sport Management

Janur King,
Junior.
Sport Management

Jennifer Pul.
Senior.
Psychology

Taurence Armstrong.
Senior.
Broadcast Journalism

I know that people say this about
pretty much every presideniial
election, but this year we have
the most important election of
our lives. It's beginning to look
like door-die time for America,
what with our financial crisis, no
jobs, housing costs skyrocketing, lighting two wars (neither
of which are going as well as
expected) and to top it off. our
appearance on the world stage
is pretty much down the drain.
We need a strong, and more
importantly, a responsible commander in chief if we are going
to hope to get out of this funk
anytime soon.
That is why it is important
that lohn McCain and Sarah
Palin cannot be the next to
occupy the While House. In
the 2004 election, Republicans
would criticize lohn Kerry for
"flip-flopping." Well, McCain
has done such a remarkable flop
thai it spanned the belter pan of
a decade. He ran against Bush

in the Republican Primary in
2000, only to be run over by ihc
smear lactics of Karl Rove and
Co. Leading up lo 2004, McCain
was one of Bush's biggest critics on the right side of the aisle,
opposing Bush's stance on big
business, social issues such as
abortion, and for attacking lohn
Kerry's war record.
Now you can see McCain
co/.ying up to Bush, and his
policies, along with his financial backers and big businesses.
In fact, some of his chief advisors and his campaign manager
are lobbyists, mostly for big oil
companies like Shell, BP and
Exxon Mobile, the company lhat
reported record profits last fiscal year while we in Ohio were
paying around S3 per gallon for
gasoline.
McCain and Palin are not only
bad for America as a whole, they
are bad for specifically Ohio as
well. We are facing a job crisis in
Ohio and McCain doesn't really
seem lo care. Why should he?
His financial supporters are ihe
same companies who are saving millions, if not billions, by
taking jobs from Ohioans and
sending them overseas, and
he hasn't mentioned anything

about stopping that trend from
continuing.
We also have a bit of a housing
issue if you haven't noticed, lusl
on a search of homes for sale in
Ohio. 1 found a little over 29,000
that are for sale after a recent
foreclosure and thai was just
one real estate company. Now
are you telling me that a man
who receives almost $9 million
from real estate companies and
banks is going to care thai we
have a housing problem?
McCain is also one of the very
few in Washington still optimistic about the conflicts in the
Middle liast. He has slated thai
he will continue the ground war
in Iraq and from his own Web
site it says, "it is morally essential for the United States to support the government of Iraq lo
become capable of governing
itself and safeguarding its people. I ie strongly disagrees with
those who advocate withdrawing American troops before thai
has occurred."
Not only does he want our
soldiers to stay in Iraq for a lost
cause, he is willing lo win by any
means possible. McCain, a POW
during the Vietnam War, actually voted against a bill that would

ban torture techniques, including water boarding, and then
praised President Bush when he
vetoed the ban after a majority
in Congress voted for it.
His running mate. Palin. is a
woman with so little foreign policy' under her bell lhat she actually staled in an interview on
ABC News that if it came down
lo it she would use military force
against Pakistan, our ally in the
War on Terror, in order to try to
find Osama Bin Laden. Now I'm
all for finding Bin laden, but to
invade a sovereign nation that
is our ally? No thanks. No wonder the advisors for the McCain/
Palin ticket do not want her lo
talk to reporlcrs impromptu,
nol when she keeps dishing out
statements like that.
Long story short, ihis election will he one of the defining
moments for our nation. We are
in a major quandary with only
a small amount of time lo fix
it and if McCain and Palin are
voted into office in lanuary il
will only get worse for America
and for Ohio.
-Respond lo losh al
Ihenews9bgnews.com.

Political debates provide little to election,
but make for entertaining drinking games
By Ashar Smith
irVire

(kxi bless presidential debates. God
bless the spin rooms, the collections
of inexplicably undecided volets
corralled by the cable news networks and. most of all, Jim LetnEE
For theres no denying reality: Ever
since they've become a set part of
the pageantry and narrative of our
nation's presidential elections, the
debates haw made for some tmly
legendary opportunities for drinkinggames.
It's mie Whether you're waiting
to see how many times Sen. John
McCain starts a phrase with "My
(bends," Sen. Joe Biden fails lo conmil himself from commenting on
Sarah Palin's attractiveness or Gou
Palin fin's off a riff featuring a similitude that includes pitbulls, hockey
moms and lipstick, I predict you
niglit will lx' lar more productive
in the long run than those of Sens.
Obama and McCain — a prediction
made safer by die feet that even
the latter doesn't want lo be at the
debate, despite the feel lhat debates
are one of the few opportunities
available to losing campaigns lo
receive equal time and coverage
I )on'l believe me? Think bade to
ihe last election and the first debate
in which lohn Kerry dominated the
President forcing him lo cry Poland
until the colored ligliLs came to his
rescue That's completely forgotten
now—and the only episode lhat

k

most observers could recall from
die 2004 debates, if heavily prodded, is Kerry's feeble attempt late in
ihe final debate to broach "6 topic
olllick Cheney's lesbian daughter.
The same hokLs true for practically every election. In 2000 Al
Gore's sighing space-invading
and I )iiigell-Nonvood references
failed to move significant swaths
of voters one way or the odicr. In
199(i the debates were purposefully kepi low-key by a Clinton
campaign cnmfbrtabk* in ils status
as front-runner. Ihc one modem
delate tlial everyone loves to point
to as genuinely influential, the
1976 contest between Gerald Ford
and liinmy Carter in which fad
seemingly denied ihe existence
of a Soviet domination of Eastern
Europe, didn't really change much:
lord had started die campaign
insunnountably behind in ihe polls
and his ability lo keep gaining on
Carter until Election Day remains
oneofthegreatestnear-ttiuapsesin
election history.
In feet, most contemporary
political junkies, raised on lore
about Ihe Lincoln-Douglas contests
of 1858, would likely be surprised lo
learn how recent a phenomenon
regular presidential debates actually are. After the Kennedy-Nixon
contest in 1960 debates didn't
make a return until 1976, mid even
in 1980 President Carter fell the
events were unimportant enough
lo duck out of the first one (Reagan

and Independent candidate
Congressman lohn Anderson of
Illinois slill met to debate eadi
oilier in Baltimore: predictably, no
OIK' much noticed.) Ihe first (and
practically only) important modem
presidential debalccame in 1980,
when Michael lXikakJs'answvrof
"no," lo Bernard Shows question
about whether he would demand
the death penalty if his wife was
raped and murdered, proved his
lack of human emotion in the eyes
of voters.
While polling following I riday's
debate and all subsequent duck
may fluctuate slightly ether way
de| lending on who "wins," these
numbers will inevitably be ephemeral. Now that Barack Obama has
a lead as large as any that he held
over the summer, who remembers
that Mot iiin spenl about a week
slightly ahead in every pol!?lb
revisit 2004, that first debate swung
the polling data by only about
four and a half points, according
to data compiled by Professor
linn I lolbmokat the University of
Wisconsin—and that swing was
quickly negated by the unconquerable i^ity of the campaign news
cycle, in which yesterday's news
might as well haw occurred a
month ago. Before the issue-related
fallout from that first debate could
even lx? tully absorbed, voters had
alivady moved on lo questions
about a strange bulge coming from
■he back of Bushs suit jacket.

what debates really do is provide
the reporters, columnists, political
scientists and historians following
the rat c with useful little vignettes
that help in framing IIK' already
decided-upon narrative It's difficult to explain exactly how Ronald
Reagan was able to utilize liis
unique gift of cleverly coaling over
whatever Ihe real story was—until
you can print lo him successfully dismissing Jimmy Carter with
lhat famous "there you go again"
riposte. It's easy now to use Al Gore's
sighs and over-eager wonkincssas

evidence ofhis complete and utter
inability to connect with ordinary
folks—so long as you ignore die
feet diat, rejprdless of what you
make of those Florida results, al
least half a million more Americans
voted lor him than they did for
(hen-Gov. Bush.
So sure, gp lo your debate parlies, and lei Ihe ups and downs of
what is in essence two hours of
campaign infomerdals have an
inordinate impact on your personal
happiness. Sit in awe and wonder
as you contemplate whether Jim
I direr is a mil human being or an
action figure that's just taken out
of the packaging and wound up
every four years to ddiver questions in that matchlessly bland
level of monotone of hLs. But all the
while, make sure lo acknowledge
the debates' true purpose: creating
drinking games that geeks are actually good al.
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Study sheds new light
on origin of AIDS virus
By Malcolm Rltttr
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — The AIDS virus
has been circulating among
people for about 100 years,
decades longer than scientists had thought, a new study
suggests.
Genetic analysis pushes the
estimated origin of HIV back to
between 1884 and 1924. with a
more focused estimate at 1908.
Previously, scientists had
estimated the origin at around
1930. AIDS wasn't recognized
formally until 1981 when it got
the attention of public health
officials in the United States.
The new result is "not a monumental shift, but it means the
virus was circulating under
our radar even longer than we
knew," says Michael Worobey
of the University of Arizona, an
author of the new work.
The results appear in today's
issue of the journal Nature.
Researchers note that the newly
calculated dates fall during the
rise of cities in Africa, and they
suggest urban development
may have promoted HI V's initial
establishment and early spread.
Scientists say HIV descended from a chimpanzee virus
that jumped to humans in
Africa, probably when people
butchered chimps. Many individuals were probably infected that way, but so few other
people caught the virus that it
failed to get a lasting foothold,
researchers say.
But the growth of African
cities may have changed that
by putting lots of people close
together and promoting prostitution, Worobey suggested.
"Cities are kind of ideal for a
virus like HIV," providing more
chances for infected people to
pass the virus to others, he said.
Perhapsapersoninfectedwith
the AIDS virus in a rural area
went to what is now Kinshasa,
Congo, "and now you've got the
spark arriving in tbe tinderbox,"

"It means the virus
was circulating under
our radar even longer
than we knew."
Michael Worobey | Univ. of Arizona

Worobey said.
Key to the new work was the
discovery of an HIV sample that
had been taken from a woman
in Kinshasa in I960. It was only
the second such sample to be
found from before 1976; the
other was from 1959, also from
Kinshasa.
Researchers took advantage
ofthe fact that HIV mutates rapidly. So two strains from a common ancestor quickly become
lessandlessalikeintheirgenetic
material over time. That allows
scientists to "run the clock backward" by calculating how long
it would take for various strains
to become as different as they
are observed to be. That would
indicate when they both sprang
from their most recent common
ancestor.
The new work used geneticdata from the (wo old HIV samples plus more than 100 modern
samples to create a family tree
going back to these samples' last
common ancestor. Researchers
got various answers under various approaches for when that
ancestorvirus appeared, but the
1884-to-1924 bracket is probably
the most reliable, Worobey said.
The new work is "clearly an
improvement" over the previous estimate of around 1930,
said Dr. Anthony Fauci, director of the National Institute of
Allergy and Infectious Diseases
in Bethesda. Md. His institute
helped pay for the work.
Fauci described the advance
as "a fine-tuning."
F.xperts say it's no surprise
that HIV circulated in humans
for about 70 years before being
recognized.
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Possible link to dead hiker
MAMMOTH LAKES, Calif. (AP)
— A hiker in rugged eastern
California found an ID and
other items possibly belonging
to Steve Fossetl, the adventurer
missing more than a year since
going on a pleasure flight in
a borrowed plane, authorities
said yesterday.
The items were found in the
area of the town of Mammoth
Lakes, Inyo National Forest
spokeswoman Nancy Upham
said.
"We have some ID that
has the name Steve Fosselt,"
Mammoth
Lakes
police
Investigator Crystal Schafer
said. "They were turned in to
us and are in our possession."
A hiker who found the ID and
some cash came to the police
department office Tuesday, Police
Chief Randy Schienle told CNN.
"The ID is well weathered,"
Schienle said. "We have heavy
winters up here."
A sweatshirt was also found in
the area, but no wreckage was
located, he said.
Fossett disappeared Sept.
3, 2007. after taking off in a
single-engine plane borrowed

Steve
Fossett
Hiker who went
missing more than
a year ago

from a Nevada ranch owned by
hotel magnate Barron Hilton. A
judge declared Fossett legally
dead in February.
This year's biggest search for
Fossett focused on Nevada's
Wassuk Range, more than
50 miles north of Mammoth
Lakes. That search ended last
month.
Mammoth hikes is a community ai an elevation of more
than 7,800 feet on the eastern
flank of the Sierra Nevada,
where peaks top 13,000 feet.
Fossett made a fortune trading futures and options on
Chicago markets. He gained
worldwide fame for more than
100 attempts and successes in
setting records in high-tech
balloons, gliders, jets and boats.
In 2002, he became the first
person lo circle the world solo
in a balloon.

Sentenced for sex scandal
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — A former math teacher sentenced
to federal prison for a sex
crime with a minor says
the age of the 13-year-old
schoolboy she fled with to
Mexico didn't matter to her.
"We didn't see age anymore.
... In my mind he quit being a
teenage boy. ... to me. he was
a man," Kelsey Peterson said
in a taped interview on AIM 's
"Good Morning America"
aired yesterday.
Peterson, 2(i, was sentenced Monday to six years
in federal prison and five
years of supervised release.
She also must register as a
sex offender. She pleaded
guilt) in Inly to a charge of
transporting a minor across
state lines to have sex.
Peterson was the boy's
sixth-grade math teacher
at Lexington Middle School
in south-central Nebraska
during the 2005-06 school
year and started having
sex with him in November
2001), according to court

documents,

Kelsey
Peterson
Former teacher
sentenced to six
years in prison

The pair disappeared in
October, soon after the district's superintendent confronted Peterson about allegations of an inappropriate
relationship with the boy.
She was arrested a week
later in Mexicali, Mexico, after
t he boy made a cell phone call
to his family.
Peterson still faces stale
charges that include kidnapping, felony child abuse and
first-degree sexual assault.
Dawson County Attorney
Elizabeth Waterman said
Monday that herstaff will work
to get custody of Peterson so
she can face those charges.
Peterson said in the ABC
interview that she was drawn
to the boy, then 12, and
though) to herself, "I can
change this guy."

Computer helps look for cancer
By Stephanie Nano
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — A computer is as
good as a second pair of eyes for
helping a radiologist spot breast
cancer on a mammogram, one
ofthe largest and most rigorous
tests of computer-aided detection found.
Like spell-checkers looking
for mistakes, the computers
flag suspicious areas on X-rays
for a closer look by a radiologist. Mammograms are used to
screen women for early signs
of breast cancer but the tests
aren't perfect. In the U.S., the Xrays are read by a single radiologist and cancers are sometimes
missed.
Computer-aided detection,
or CAD, was developed to help
radiologists pick up more cancers. Approved a decade ago,
these computer programs are
now used for about a third of
the nation's mammograms. But
the value and accuracy of the
technology has continued to be
debated.
Now, British researchers are
reporting results from a randomized study of 31,000 women.
Mammograms in Britain are
routinely checked by two radiologists or technicians, which is
thought to be better than a single review. Researchers wanted
to know if a single expert aided
by a computer could do as well
as two pairs of eyes.
They found that computeraided detection spotted nearly
the same number of cancers,
198 out of 227, compared to 199
for the two readers.
InplacesliketheUnitedStates,
"Where single reading is standard practice, computer-aided
detection has the potential to
improve cancer-detection rates
to the level achieved by double
reading," the researchers said.
Their findings were published
online yesterday by the New
England Journal of Medicine,
The study was done at three
centers in England that do a
large number of routine mammograms. Most of the women in
the study were assigned to have
their mammograms reviewed
twice—once by a pair of experts
and a second time by a single
reviewer aided by a computer.
"What we demonstrated was

"In the United States,
it's just not practical
in most practices to
do double readings."
Carol H. Lee | Radiologist

that one reader using CAD could
pick up as many cancers as the
two readers could," said radiologist Fiona ). Gilbert of the
University of Aberdeen, lead
author of the study.
She said computer-aided
detection could be used to
expand screening by Britain's
national health service, which
now offers the test every three
years to women 50 to 70. The
cost-effectiveness will have to
be determined first, she said.
The new findings are encouraging, said Dr. Carol H. Lee. a
radiologist at Memorial SloanKettering Cancer Center in
New York.
"In the United States, it's
just not practical in most practices to do double readings by
physicians," said Lee, who is
head of the American College
of Radiology's Breast Imaging
Commission. "These results
are reassuring to me that single
reading with CAD can achieve
that same sensitivity."
The U.S. government recommends mammogramsevery one
or two years starting at age 40.
Experts said there aren't enough
radiologists to give mammograms two readings, and insurers don't pay for a second look.
Medicare does pay an additional $15 for computer-aided
detection.
That extra money helped
spur the adoption of the computer checks, said Dr. Ferris M.
Hall, a radiologist at Boston's
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical
Center, where computers are
used. He expects more places
to use them as they switch to
digital images from Film X-rays,
which eliminates a step in the
process.
The research was funded by
the British government and
Cancer Research UK, a charity. Two of the researchers have
received fees from the maker of
a computer system and served as
unpaid consultants to another.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
Thursday, November 20
Lenhart Grand Ballroom,
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Meet local Property Managers
and talk with representatives from the
City of Bowling Green and
BGSU offices and departments

Raffle Prizes
and Great Give-Aways!
Sponsored By
Off-Campus Student Services
301 Bowen-Thompson Student Union

BGSU
www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/offcampus
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SIDELINES

MAC East
gives fans
excitement
By Andrew Harrier
Assistant Sports Editor

FOOTBALL
Wells wants
| Heisman
:

Despite missing the past
three games. Ohio State's
running back Chris "Beanie"
Wells believes he is still in

THE MAIN FEATURE: Ty;er Sheehan (left) had his best game of the season against Wyoming, one week before the Falcons open the confeience season

the running for the Heisman
trophy saying the award is
based more on the who is the
best player in college football
than stats.

Page 7
ONLINE
The BG News
Sports Blog
Be sure to log on to The B6
News Sports Blog for news
and updates about all BG
sports. We'll also have
continued coverage of the
i big Homecoming game
i against Eastern Michigan
* all week long.
www.bgnewssports.com

OUR CALL
Today in

AND HIS SUPPORTING CAST: lop offensive performers from Wyoming Marques Packs. Willie Geter. Chris Bullock and Corey Partridge (left to right).

Sports History
1972—Expos pitcher Bill
Stoneman throws his second
career no-hitter.
1963—Sandy Koufax strikes

Right here, right now

out a record 15 Yankees in the
World Series.
1909—First ever rugby

Falcon offense finds it stroke right before MAC season

match takes place in
Twickenham.

By Andrew Harncr

Assistant Sports Editor

The List
With the Tampa Bay Rays
and Chicago White Sox
beginning their series tonight.
we are taking a look at five
players who may have a big
influence on the outcome of
the series:

; 1. Carl Crawford: The
I, Rays leadoff hitter missed
i most of the team's final seven
••' games due to a hand injury
but may play in the playoffs.

2. Jim Thome: The

"It's always nice to peak
right before the most

The Falcon football offense picked a great
important part of the
time to finally rid itself of turnovers and
find its stroke: right before the start of conseason."
ference play.
After committing zero turnovers and
lacking up a total of 388 yards, the Falcon
Tyler Sheehan | Quarterback
offense seems to be back on track, leaving
the games against Minnesota and Boise rhythm at the right time.
State, games in which the falcons commit"It's always nice to peak right before
ted a total of eight turnovers and averaged the most important part of the season,"
■it) less offensive yards, in the dust.
Sheehan said.
"The thing thai is encouraging is that we
And while the offense starts with the
were able to drive (he ball and finish drives," quarterback, strong play from other pieccoach Gregg Brandon said. "That's where es of the offense make it run as a whole,
we need to be."
which are areas the falcons have plenty
Quarterback Tyler Sheehan was of depth in.
also very pleased the team found its
It's general football knowledge that good

running will open up the passing game.
When applied heavily against Wyoming,
the falcons found the old adage to be true.
In the two previous games, the Falcons
had effectively used the run game, but not
to the extent they did against Wyoming,
and they had better success when they
complemented a heavy passing game with
the most rushes all season.
Against Minnesota, BG rushed the ball
26 times for 128 yards and had 29 pass completions for 261 yards. In Boise, the Falcons
rushed 36 times, but only completed 22
passes for 204 yards.
However, against Wyoming, BG rushed
the ball 40 times for just 101 yards, but
they had the Cowboy defense worrying
See OFFENSE | Page/

The gap in power within the 2008
Mid-American Conference is
fairly easy to see — just take a
look at the standings.
So far in MAC play, the West
division's record is 8-3 while the
East'srecordisjust 1-6. Overall on
the season the West sits at 16-12
and the East at 10-23.
The West has the more nationally known players such as
Ball State's Nate Davis, Central
Michigan's Dan LeFevour and
Western Michigan's Tim Hiller.
I'm sure there are people out
there who know Buffalo's Drew
Willy, Kent State's Eugene Jarvis
and BG's Tyler Sheehan are, but
they are fewer and farer between.
But just because the West has a
better record, flashier players and
a team with votes in the AP poll
(BSU) doesn't mean it's worth
forgetting about what happens
in the East.
lust take a look at some of the
best games MAC teams have
played this season. In the first
three weeks, MAC East teams
played some of the most memorable games of the MAC season.
In week one, the Falcons upset
then No. 25 Pittsburgh 27-17,
Ohio gave then No. 3 Ohio State a
run for their money in week two
as they led 7-6 at halftime and
14-12 with 14 minutes left before
losing 26-14 and BG played now
ranked No. 17 Boise State to a 207 loss in which the Falcons didn't
allow the Broncos to score in the
second half.
Even in conference play, the
East has shown that it can hang
with the big dogs of the West.
Central Michigan, the preseason
favorite to win the MAC championship, has narrowly escaped
defeat from East teams in their
first two MAC games beating
Ohio 31-28 and Buffalo 27-25.
Within the East, Buffalo and
Temple played to one of the most
exciting finishes in all of college
football this season. Back in week
three, the game was knoned at 21
until the final 2:27 when things
started to get wild.
Buffalo broke the 21-21 tie with
a 25-yard field goal, but Temple
took their time to respond and
dropped a touchdown on the
Bulls with just 38 seconds left.
However, Buffalo would not be
denied as Willy completed a 35yard hail-mary pass to Naaman
Roosevelt on the final play of the
game to seal the 30-28 victory.
And while the West can be
cou nted on to play consistently, as
their teams lead the MAC in scoring offense and defense as well as
See COLUMN | Page 7

White Sox designated
hitter (below) brings plenty

Golf led by Powers, Hewit at
Cardinal Intercollegaite

of playoff experience from
his days in Cleveland to this
team.

*
J 3. Evan Longoria: The

By Bill Bord,.wick

rookie third baseman returned
j

Reporter

at the end of the season from
injury and his power stroke is
key to the Rays' line-up.

I 4. Mark Buehrle: The
; White Sox have a strong
j pitching staff, but they need
j Buehrle to have a good
outing in game two against
Scott Kazmir.

5. Scott Kazmir: While
he isn't starting game one.

ETHAN MAGOC I 'HE BG NEWS

LISTEN UP: CCHA coaches listen as Director of Communications Fred Pletsch addresses the coaches and media during Tuesday's media
day at Van Andel Arena in Grand Rapids. Mich BG coach Scott Paluch is seated second from the right in the first row.

Kazmir is the go to guy in the
Rays rotation.

Falcons ranked in top 10 after Media Day
By Ethan Magoc

the American Hockey League's
Grand Rapids Griffins.
BG received both good and
The Central Collegiate Hockey bad news from those preseason
Association held itsannual Media picks.
Day Tuesday in Grand Rapids,
The conference coaches voted
Mich., to kick off the Icague's38th them to finish ninth, while the
season.
media moved them up to seventh.
The league released its preNo Falcons were selected to the
season polls and all-conference preseason all-conference teams
teams, among other news such (most players on those lists came
as the season television sched- from Miami, Michigan, Michigan
ule at Van Andel Arena, home of State, or Notre Darnel, lake Cepis
Reporter

did receive honorable mention,
but that's the closest any BG players came to the top.
Of course, the Falcons could
have been like Alaska, Lake
Superior State, Ohio State, and
Western Michigan. None of
those teams' players made first
team, second team or honorable
mention.
See HOCKEY | Page 7

While the tournament may not
have turned out like the team had
wanted, one player showed flashes
of excellence that lias the team
excited.
Freshman Parker Hewit finished
in a tie with junior lohn Powers
for best collective Falcon individual
score at the Cardinal Intercollegiate
played on Monday and Tuesday.
Hewit and Powers both finished
the tournament with a two-over
par 218. The total of 218 was good
for a tie for 28th place.
"Parker played well, it was a good
course for |him|," said BG coach
Garry Winger. "In the first round, he
was playing well and couldnt get
the round finished like we would
have wanted to and then finished
the next two rounds great, and it
was a good tournament for him."
Hewit echoed Winger's sentiments about his play during the
tournament.
"1 just went out there and didn't
try to make too many things happen," the freshman said. "1 just tried
to play even-par golf. Even par is a
great score in any golf tournament"
Ttey Bowling of Eastern Kentucky
paced the rest of the tournament

Parker
Hewit
Freshman tied
with John Powers
for 28th place

John
Powers
Shot a 218 at
Ball State for
28th place

with a blistering 16-under par for
the three rounds.
"We were playing against a lot
stronger field," Powers said of the
tournament which saw seven of
the 15 teams finish under par for
the tournament. "Obviously we
would have had to play our best in
order to get into the top five of this
tournament,"
While Hewit played well for the
Falcons, the team struggled to find
a consistency and wound up finishing the tournament in 10th place
withal6-overpar880.
The University of Louisville won
the team tournament with a 30See GOLF | Page 7
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Wells considers himself in the running
for Heisman despite missing games
By Rusty Millar
The Associated Press

"I like to think that

the Heisman is not
COLUMBUS—Despite playing in
less than half of his team's games
out of my reach
so far. Ohio State tailback Chris
"Beanie" Wells still thinks he can
because a lot of
win the Heisman Trophy.
"Ihonesttythinklcanbethebest
times people get
player in college football," Wells
said during preparations for the
to thinking that
14th-ranked Buckeyes' gamcat No.
18 Wisconsin on Saturday night.
the Heisman is all
Wells injured his right foot
in the season opener against
about numbers and a
Youngstown State and missed the
next three games. He returned last
team's record."
week to rush for 106 yards in the
JAY LEPRETt APPHOTO
Buckeyes' 34-21 Big ten-opening
Chris Wells 10SU football
victory over Minnesota.
HEISMAN HOPEFUL: Wells st.ll has a
He's the team's third-lead- shot at the Heisman despite his injury.
ing rusher, with 27 carries for 217
over Minnesota after spending
yards and one touchdown.
the previous month watching
But that doesn't mean he's not another] would seem to all but from the sidelines.
shooting for the award won a year eliminate him from consider"He made some good vision
ago by current Florida quarterback ation this time too, particularly mows and there were some times
Timfebow.
since the Buckeyes lost 35-3 at in the game that I fdta little bit like
"I like to think that the Heisman Southern California three weeks it was at tlic beginning of the year
is not out of my reach because a ago without him and may not be and he was so anxious to get the
lot of times people get to think- even in the chase for the national ball that he didn't haw quite the
ing that the Heisman is all about championship.
patience," Ohio State coach lim
numbers and a team's record,'' he
He has not played in the Tressel said of Wells' return. "But
said "But when it all comes down required 75 percent of his team's as the carries mounted, you could
to it, it's laboutl who is the best games to be listed in the NCAA see that he got more comfortable
player in college football. Plain rushing statistics, although his and a little bit less excited and a
and simple."
108.5 yards per game would put little bit more cerebral about what
Wells rushed for 1,609 yards him 20th liost in the country.
he was trying to do."
and 15 touchdowns a year ago
Wells, who couldn't plant on his
Wells, who is wearing a heavy
and wasn't in the top 10 in the set of linemen's cleats to protect right foot in the weeks leading up
Heisman voting. Missing three his foot, was understandably to the game, even went airborne
full games (and almost a half of excited about playing in the win on one carry.

OFFENSE

That is not a problem at all for
Sheehan this year as there are
From Page 6
plenty of guys for him to throw
about the run which allowed to. Last weekend, he completed
Shcehan to complete 22 passes passes to seven different receivers with Marques Parks (five
for a season high 287 yards.
Carrying the brunt of those receptions for 76 yards and a
balls (18) was Chris Bullock, who touchdown) and Corey Partridge
said that the effective run game (four receptions for 72 yards and
had a positive effect on the pass- a touchdown) leading the way.
ing game Not only that, the two"We ran the ball extremely well,
back system involving the big- and we complement it with our
ger, power back Bullock and the intermediate and deep passsmaller, shifty back Willie Geter ing games,'' Sheehan said of the
also forces opponents to change Wyoming game. "We had a lot of
what we call big plays."
their game plans against BG.
The Falcons also did some"It's real good to know that if
you get tired or nicked up that thing they hadn't done all season
somebody is going to come at Wyoming: score in every quarin there and get the job done,'' ter. And each quarter had at least
Bullock said. "Both of us play one touchdown, another strong
sign that (he offense is clicking.
real hard."
So while the Falcons' offense
Of course, a quarterback can't
have an effective day throwing had a coming-out party at the
the ball if he doesn't have a good right time, their focus is still
receiving corps to throw to.
on what is ahead because, as

Brandon said, the conference
schedule isall that really matters
for the team this season.
Tor us to be successful, we
need to win the MAC and get to a
bowl game," Brandon said. "The
MAC schedule is most important
for us."
Sheehan agreed saying the
added expectations BG has going
into the MAt: season makes it
that much more important.
"You don't want to say that
the non-conference is kind of a
preseason, but to us. the most
important thing is the MAC,"
Sheehan said. "Hopefully we
can live up to our expectations
because we were picked by a lot
of people to win this conference."
Eastern Michigan is a good
team lot the Falcons to start MAC
play against as, even though the
statistics suggest otherwise, the
Fagles should give BG a run for
their monev.

GOLF

Preston was a little nasty in the
first round and shot an 80 but
recovered nicely to shoot a 74 and
a 71 in the following rounds in his
first competitive tournament in

mindset for the next toum;unent
that we can win the tournament
and 1 think we can. It's just a matter
From Page 6
of everyone bringing their V game
under par 834.
on the same day."
"We didn't liaw anyone play
That lack of consistency hits
really well so that kind of hurt us," plagued the team in all four tourWinger said of the team's perfor- naments this season, but that will
mance. "Having to count an B0 isn't happen from time to time with
what we are looking for."
such a young team.
The Falcons were really behind
Hewit mentioned how the
the eight ball after the first round in sport can be very frugal at times
which the team was in 13th place and that could be a reason for the
after collectiwly firing a 302.
inconsistency.
After the first round, BG trailed
"Golf is just one crazy s|x>rt where
tournament-leader at the time you can shoot a two- or three-under
Eastern Kentucky by 24 strokes. It is par the first day and come back no
really hard lo come back from that later than 30 minutes later and stan
start but the Falcons regrouped and another 18 and shoot five- or sixfired back-to-back 289's to dose out over," Hewit said. "It's definitely a
challenge to go out there and play
the tournament.
"Individually we'w had some coasistent and solid every time."
good rounds, but I don't think anyThe Falcons were also blessed
one the team beliews that we have to have the other freshman on the
played to our full potential yet," team, Drew-Preston, kick with the
Hewit said. "We're going to haw the team after king away from them.
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SUDOKO
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

(4-1,2-0) and (Central Michigan
(3-2, 2-0), but in the East no
team has yet to go above .500
overall leaving all seven teams
in the running.
"Anyone can win it right now,
especially on our side," BG
coach Cregg Brandon said of
the MAC. "I don't think any
one team is belter than anybody else to start off with."
So yes, maybe the West has
higher profile players, more
prolific scoring teams and a
better record but don't forget
that the Last can make exciting
plays and that the division will
be a wide open race until the
end of the season.
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PRIZESUDOKU™
league when you notice so many
teams will come from the bottom," Paluch said. This year we're
seventh. We don't want to finish
seventh. We want to finish higher
than that.
"Whatever the standings savin March will be a heck of a lot
more important than what they
do right now."
To read more on each team
and what they will be facing this
war, as well as both preseason
polls, check out Tuesday's live hlog
coverage of the Media Day press
conference at www.bgnewssports.
com.

From Page 6
As for the team ranking this
year looks far better than last year,
when BG was a unanimous 12Ui
place selection. They went on
to surpass those meager expectations, finishing seventh in the
conference and hosting (and winning) a play-off series against Dike
Superior.
BG coach Scott Much said he
does not think those preseason
rankings actually mean anything.
"There's never been a lot |of
tnilhl in those, especially in our

BGSU
TRIVIA
What is the total number
of buildings on the
BGSU campus?
A. 25-49

B. 50-74
C. 75-99
D. Over 100

2008-09 BG HOCKEY TV SCHEDULE
Dec. 13. 7 p.m. at Notre Dame - Comcast Television
Jan. 17 7:30 p.m vs. Michigan - Comcast Television
Jan. 24 7 p.m. vs. Lake Superior - Comcast Television
Feb. 14 7 p.m. vs. Ferris State - Comcast Television
Feb. 21 5 p.m. vs. Michigan State - FSN Detroit
Feb. 28 7:30 p.m. at Western Michigan - Comcast Television
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jump
on the opportunity to see the world
from a unique perspective
If you are curious and adventurous,
then pack your bags and say goodbye
to the status quo.

FALCONS vs. Eastern Michigan

Study abroad to earn college credit,
experience a different culture, learn a
foreign language, discover who you are
and much more.
USAC. your gateway to the world.

SATURDAY, DCTOIEII 4 4:00pm
MYT PEIIY STADIUM

It's Homecoming 2008, and one lucky BGSU Student in attendance will win
$100 in the ROLL ALONG! CASH GIVEAWAY, courtesy of BGSU Athletics!
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HOCKEY

Preston's presence back with the
team. "We're really glad that he's OK
and was able to get back on the golf
course. Ihat shows a lot of heart lo
go out knowing that the team really
needed him."

"We're going to haw to haw two
or three guys play a real solid tournament in order to be up at the top"
Powers said of the upcoming tournament. "A couple of us are going
to have in the top in order for us to
compete for the team title."
The team will have a two week
break before heading down for the
toun lament.

4

total offense and defense, the
Hast has had several individual
breakout performances.
Ohio's quarterback Boo
lackson leads the MAC individually with his 413 total
offensive yards against CMU,
Buffalo's running bark lames
Stark's 179 rushing yards
against UTBP lead the MAC
and Ohio's Dome Harden has
the longest single rush on the
season of 67 yards.
Defensively, the Bast can
also make big plays.
Diyral Briggs' three sacks
against Minnesota, Akron's
Tyler Campbell's 18 tackles
against Wisconsin and Miami's
Ben Bennett's 78-yard interception return against Charleston
Southern are all pacing the
MAC individual leaders.
In the West, the teams to
beat right now are Ball State 15-

about three weeks,
"li was awesome," Hewit said of

Hie Falcons will next be in action
on Oct. 13 and 14tocompeteinthe
Xavier Invitational.

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

From Page 6

877 BGSU TICKET I BGSUFALCBNS.COM

BGSU STUDENTS ADMITTED
FREE WITH STUDEMT I.D.
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EU monitors present in Georgia
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By Matt Siegal
The Associated Press

KARALETI,
Georgia
—
European Union monitors
began patrolling Georgian territory yesterday and Russian
tjoops allowed some of them
ipto a buffer zone around the
breakaway region of South
Ossetia, despite earlier warnings from Moscow they would
be blocked.
Russian peacekeepers had
said Tuesday that none of the
300 observers would immediately be permitted to be in the
buffer zone, raising concerns
that Moscow was stalling on
withdrawing its troops from
Georgia as it promised to do
after its war with Georgia in
August.
But Ell monitors—whose job
is to observe the cease-fire and
the Russian pullhack — were
quickly allowed to pass through
Russian checkpoints yesterday
near two Georgian villages on

GEORGE ABDAutDZE

AP PHOTO

ADDRESSING ISSUES: Georgian President Mikhail Saotehvili. right, speaks, while EU
Foreign Policy Chief Javier Solana listens during a joint news conference m Tbilisi. Georgia.

the perimeter of Moscow's socalled "security zone."
"The situation is very calm,"
said Ivan Kukushkin, a smiling
Russian officer in charge of the
checkpoint near Kvenatkotsa.
Russia still plans to keep
around 7,600 troops in the
breakaway regions of South
Ossetia and Abkhazia, which
the EU and U.S. consider vio-

lations of its cease-fire commitments, and has refused to
allow the EU monitors inside
the regions themselves.
But Russian President Dmitry
Medvedev said yesterday that
therearenoideologicalgrounds
for a new Cold War, or any other
kind of war, with the United
States, despite its war with
Georgia, a strong U.S. ally.

Continued drop in remittances expected
By Traci Carl
The Associated Press

MEXICO CITY — Mexicans living in the U.S. sent home 12
percent less money in August,
the largest drop on record since
the Bank of Mexico began
tracking remittances 12 years
ago, the central bank reported
yesterday.
After years of record gains,
remittances have dropped
across Latin America. In
Brazil, immigration to the U.S.
dropped dramatically after
the real rose in value against
the dollar.
In Mexico, Mexicans began
sending less money home this
year, economically stranding
many small towns and neighborhoods that live off the stipends. The Ban k of Mexico said
remittances will likely continue
to fall in the coming months
because of the "difficult problems the U.S. economy faces."
The bank said remittances
in August dropped 12 percent

to USS1.9 billion. That compares to US$2.2 billion in
August 2007.
Migrants living in the U.S.
have sent home USS15.5 billion
in the first eight months of this
year, 4 percent less than the
same period the year before.
A slowing U.S. economy
and stepped up immigration
enforcement by the U.S. government, including record
deportations and increased
border security, are behind
the drop.
Remittances are Mexico's
second-largest sourceof foreign
income, next to oil exports.
Nearly all of it comes from the
United States, home to 98 percent of Mexicans living abroad.
At least II million Mexicans
live in the United States.
Mexico's economy has largely
weathered the global economic
crisis, buoyed by a national
housing boom and government-funded infrastructure
programs.
But Treasury Secretary

AgustinCarstens said this week
that Mexico will still be hit by
the global crisis, as tourism
drops and continued volatility deflates oil and other commodity prices. He has lowered
his annual growth forecast for
Mexico to 2.5 percent.
Mexico's IPC stock index
rebounded Tuesday, then
slipped 1.5 percent yesterday,
evidence that the U.S. crisis is
still rattling markets here.
President Eelipe Calderon
has boasted that Mexico is no
longer economically dependent on its powerful northern
neighbor, arguing against the
old adage: "If the U.S. economy catches a cold, Mexico gets
pneumonia."
But GeorgeGrayson, a Mexico
expert at the College of William
& Mary in Virginia, said there
is no way Mexico can escape
being hit hard by the U.S. crisis,
which comes as the country
struggles with rising drug and
street violence and falling oil
production.

ACROSS
1 Madame Bovary
5 Wise men
10 Prison knite
14 Prom goer
15 Chubby
16 Helper
17 Gator's cousin
18 Skylit courtyards
19 Wrinkled citrus fruit
20 Start of a quip
23 Unseal, poetically
24 That girl
25 Type of tire
28 Yrbk. section
31 Killer whales
35 Is qualified to
36 Installed again, as tiles
39 Grab a bite
40 Part 2 of quip
43 Frequently
44 Change with the times
45 Sort of soldier or hat?

Act'

Graduating?
What's Next?
Graduates, get your nursing degree in
15 months through the Accelerated BSN
Program tor second-degree students
at Kent State University's College of
Nursing.
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Name on a check
Printer's measures
Scottish feudal lord
19th of a certain series
Sault _ Mane
End of quip
Halo
Kind ot trail
State of relaxation
Royal ruler
Immature seed
Be in a huff
Latin I verb
Stitch again
Affirmative votes

1432 E. Wooir.r, BG

Classified Ads
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46
48
49
51
53
54
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

Make a lasting impression?
No more than
Feline reply
Relay finisher
Elbow room
Choir member
Ashram figure
Kuwait's ruler
Rhubarbs
Golden table wine
Lofty
Like a couch potato
42 Sporty Chevy
Layer of ore
47 Erhard's program
Massenet work
50 Religious dissent
HBO nval
52 Relish
Add to the heap?
53 Hag
Singer Abdul
54 Edible first prize
Irk
55 Aries assents
One possessed?
56 Samovars
Synthetic fabric
57 Basilica section
Window bases
58 Artistic work
_ del Sol
Sean of "The Lord of 59 Lacquered metalware
60 See socially
the Rings"
61 Sailing
Glistened
62 Poisonous evergreen:
Cote resident
Fourth of MMXVI
Cheap ocean passage

A

419-372-6977

lil

34
37
38
41
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Uraku Japanese Restaurant
Now hiring servers, sushi chet asst
& bartender Call 419-352-7070,

3 BR house available.
$275 per person + util.
Close to BGSU. Off St. prk. ACA/VD.
Call 419-601-3225 Of 419-352-4773.

For Sale

3 BR house w/ bonus room,
like new! S750/mo.
Cozt.quiet 1 BR apt. $390/mo.
Call 419-654-5716

Private parking pass avail. S250/yr.
Across from Kohl Hall, walk to class.
Prime location, call 614-668-1116

312 N. Enterprise
Clean, 3 Irg bdrm, C/A, all appl incl.
Call 419-352-5882

Help Wanted
For Rent
BARTENDING! up to S300/day No
exp. necessary. Training provided.

Call 800-965-6520 ext 174
Earn S1000-S32O0 a month
to drive new cars with ads
www AdCarCity.com

•Avail NOW 1 or 2 BR apt. $425/mo.
Free web. furn?. AC, 300 E Merry
1/1/09 -1 or 2 BR apts low as S399.
showing houses tor 09/10 SY.
See Cartyrentals.com
Call 419-353-0325 9am-9pm.

Earn extra S. students needed ASAP
Earn up to Si 50 a day being a
mystery shopper, no exp needed
Call 1-800-722-4791

1 -3 BR apt S450-S650/mo ♦ utll.
1 BR in Victorian home. S275/mo
w/util. Call 386-4405-3318.

Needed: BGSU sorority cook.
Exp. pref. weekends off, ref. req.

122 Lehman Ave. - 2BR. kitchen,
living room & bath, 2 units avail.
Call 419-575-3109 after 5pm.

Call 419-575-2922
Play costumes & educational characters tor pre-school/grade school children. Fun part-time job!
1 -800-838-6960 or visit us at
www.millrowcharacters.com

3 BR house at 317 N. Enterprise.

832 Third St, 5 blks from campus
3 BR. 1 bath, fenced in back yard.
Window A/C.
$840/mo * util Call 419-392-2812.
Share 3 BR house close to BGSU w/
senior & recent grad. Females pret.
$300/mo ♦ util, cable & internet
Call 419-575-8357
Sub-leaser wanted for 1 BR apt.
455 1/2 S Main. BG S530/mo
incl. W/D. Call 419-464-2013

Subleaser wanted ASAP! -Enclave II
$315/mo w/ tree shuttle to BGSU &
tree cable/intrnet. 419-973-5123.

avail NOW!
1 & 2 BR apts at 800 3rd St.,
Avail in Jan 2009
Call 419-354-9740.

Winlhrop & Summit Terrace Apts.
400 Napoleon Road
Call 419-352-9135

! Good, Better or Best j
OIL CHANGE
i

•Triannual admission
• Scholarship and tuition assistance
• Innovative program
• Class lecture, hybrid Web courses,
simulation lab and hands-on clinicals

$■■00
OFF

5

Includes: oil Alter, oil change with uo to 5 qts. of
.
Quality motor oil, chassis lube and Ore rotation.
I *ln lieu of other offers. Most cais and
|
light tracks. Additional tees may apply.
,5*?' i

For details, visit
www.kent.edu/nursing/accelerated.

00

(FORMATION FORUMS
17, Nov. 5 and 21, Dec. 3 and 19
Cent State's College of Nursing
it Campus — Henderson Hall

I KENTSTATE,

20 OFF
We re Online! Check us out at www.tuffy.com
wrOffer Complete Automotive Repair
Brmkm A Exhaust Inspections An Always FREEI

Bowling Green
(419) 353-2444
1087 S. Main Street

College of Nursing

Next to Pizza Hut

MOD.

5*
KDm.\
-™?
m

- Frl. 8:00am - 6:00pm • Sat. 8:00am - 4:00pm
www.tuffy.com

I

J 'Excludes oil changes. In Ueu ol other offers.
.
I Most cars and light truckt.
'3?'!

Air Conditioning • Brakei I Exhaust • General Maintenance
Hearting * Cooling • Lube/OII/Fllter • Shocks * Strata
Starting a Charging • And Much Moral

|L,- UN I V E K S I T Y

tra riguMf id tr«d«martt and miv n« M uwd mrout »Brrmt»on M 1844

ANY SERVICE
PERFORMED
OVER $100

~l

POWER FLUSH
SERVICES
1 SERVICE...'HO OFT
2 SERVICES... 25 OFF"
Include.: Brake, Coolwit/Radlatar,
Fuat System, Poww Steering or
Transmission Service
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PRIVATE SHI
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PRIVATE BEDROOMS
PRIVATE BATHROOMS
AVAILABLE
24-HR FITNESS CENTER
2 RESORT-STYLE SWIMMING
POOLS WITH SUN DECK &
STEREO SYSTEM
2 HUGE HOT TU
2 GAME ROOMS WITH
BILLIARDS

>f

TANNING DOMES
BASKETBALL & SAND
VOLLEYBALL COURTS
AMENITIES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

NOW AN III AMERICAN CAMPUS COMMUNITY

THE

ENCLAVE

419.353.5100
706 NAPOLEON ROAD
BGSTUDENTHOUSING.COM
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- ONE TIME PURCHASE •

1 Week Free
2 VISITS FOR $5»0
One Sta-Xted - On» Pyumtum

This football player came lo BG
without a scholarship, but went
on to set a MAC record lor most
interceptions with 10 and linished
second on the NCAA all-time pass
interception list with 27.
A Greg Kampe
B Jesse Greathouse
C. Melvin Marshall
0. Martin Bayless

RIWJ

32 Rooms Ruailable!!
Use your package at any of our locations
>+THE HEAT
904 E Woosler
419-352-3588

5 beds. 1 booth
closest to campus

■* S0UTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
993 S Main
5 beds. 2 booths
419-353-8826
appt. available
k» THE WASH HOUSE
248 N. Main
17 beds, 2 booths
419-354-1559
no appt. needed

TanningCenterBG.com

Tan for as low
as $15 a month
•CALL f OR J E "AH Si|u«d«3mfximn»<wrwr.
IIP. It'll4f

LOTIONS
25% OFF
We pay your sales tax!!

£

7A

Custom imprinted wearables
Hours: MON. ■ FRI. 10-6, SAT. 10-2

Clubs • Teams • Dorms • Crawls • Greeks
Events • Departments • Colleges
/A/A/£7l^[
BGSU

a*

LICENSED

1 23 S. Main St. BG
aardspe@aardvarkspe.com

aardvarksDe.com

419-354-6686
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Homecoming court finalists
await announcement
By Michelle Bosierman

I decided to participate in Homecoming Royalty

Reporter

Court because I believe that everyone can be
This year's Homecoming King and

i

Chelsea Lee
Scholl

Michelle Doyle | Homecoming Court Finalist
and BGSU spirit.
"Through the application process,
the students are given a chance to
explain why they should be considered to be on court," Wolk said.
After turning in the applications,
the nominees are then judged by
different staff and faculty members across the campus based on a
rubric.
"I didn't know the process beforehand," female finalist Shacorrah
Crosby said. "It's really complicated
but I like how they do it because it's
not just a popularity contest, they
make sure they pick people who
really love the University."
Most of the nominees expressed
they were shocked by t he honor and
delighted to have a chance to represent BCStf.
" It came as a total surprise to me,"
female finalist l.ori Petrick said. T
was incredibly honored and grateful to be nominated because BG has
become my home, I feel this is my
way of giving back."
The rubrics the judges look at are
based on the application questions
and answers. The scores are then
totaled and the top 10 males and top
II) females are invited to interviews.
" 1 lere at BGSU, it's a unique opportunity |to be nominated! because
it's not just about the votes," female
finalist Katrina Caldwell said. "It

.-...

,-•:•

m

Carlos A
Evans

successful on this campus."

Queen are...
Hive females and five males are
eagerly awaiting the announcement
of the I lomecoming Royalty Court,
but many students want to know
how nominees are elected to the
court in the first place.
"It all starts off throughout the
entire summer, when students, faculty and staff members vote for anyone they want," Lauren Wolk, head
of the I lomecoming Royally Court
committee, said. "Then a list is compiled of everyone nominated."
The only requirements for student
nominations were that the student
had to be graduating before May
2(H)!) and had to have better than a
2.5 GPA.
"I hadn't really thought about
being on court until I was nominated," male finalist Terry Streetman
said. "But I thought it was a cool
way to get involved more with the
University."
All of the nominees are then notified they were nominated and are
given an opportunity to apply to be
on the I lomecoming Royalty Court
via e-mail. If they choose to accept,
which every nominee did this year,
they are given an application to fill
out.
"Someone took the time to nominate me," female finalist Chelsea
Scholl said. "I fell I needed to apply
and continue on with the process."
The application asks questions
about the student's service to the
university, campus involvement

2008 Homecoming Court:

- - -iiiFMoE
Sft*e,:f=lo<ueAs&a±ket7
FRESH

FLOWERS

BOUQUETS
BALLOONS PLANTS
STUFFED ANIMALS
CANDLES & MORE
165 South Main Street
Downtowi BG • 419 352-6395

shows an appreciation by the students who voted me in."
After all the interviews, where
the nominees are judged based on
their love of BGSU, how they plan to
give back to the University and general persona, the judges invite five
females and five males to be on the
1 lomecoming Royalty Court.
"1 thought the Homecoming King
was the perfect representation of
what a BG man is supposed to be
and I feel I fill that role," male finalist Mark Lohrum said.
Following the announcement of
the top 10, the voting goes back into
the hands of the students, Wolk said.
Starting Monday, Sept. 29, students
were able to vote for one male and
one female to be the Homecoming
King and Queen.
"I decided to participate in
Homecoming Royalty Court
because I believe that everyone
can be successful on this campus,"
female finalist Michelle Doyle said.
"BGSU offers so many resources
to help students succeed that I
thought I could prove to people
that if you just take advantage of
what BGSU has to offer you can go
far in life."
The Homecoming King and
Queen will be announced Friday at
the PBp Rally, as well as Saturday at
the football game.

Joseph Michael
Schoch

Katrina L
Caldwell

Terrence S
Streetman

Michelle D
Doyle

Preston S

Reilly

Mark A
Lohrum

8

Shacorrah N
Crosby

LoriC
Petrick
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Fro nv Trotte-r's UKsUjUsb 8L
VesLLcLousS Mb^Us
APPETIZERS

FEATURING OUR

Big Daddy Pepper Wings

Brotm Jug StkmvtMAW

Roasted Aioli
Spicy Steamed Shrimp
Peanutti Retries
Tavernoli
Famous Scotch Eggs

This Is One Steak You'll Never Forget
I \

ENTREES

Original Hot Brown
Opa Kotta
Chicken Caesar Salad
Biggie Portobello
Gigantic 1/2 lb burger
One of our Wraps or Salads

.>-

Our New Menu and Weeknight Dinner Specials are Coming Soon!

Hom& of the^ "stronq teLuul"
119 North Main Street • Bowling Green, Ohio • Opens at 5pm • Monday - Saturday • 419-352-5895
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SIC SIC Keeps up strong tradition of school spirit and secrecy
Kristen Vasas
City Editor

"We are everywhere

Sixty-two years ago. six unique
individuals were called together by
former University President I'rank
Proul to form an official spirit crew
for the school.
At 2 a.m. on the night OfOcL5,l946,
the hand picked students made then
presence known by announcing t hei r
existence over the campus I'A system
— and SICSIC was born.
Since that night, the two sophomores, two juniors and two seniors
that makeup the members of SICSIC
have continued to uphold the timehonored traditions passed down by
tin1 original spirit crew by keeping
their identities a secret and revving
up both students and faculty everywhere the group goes.
"Wc want peopletoknow we're not
just at games," George Washington
said." We arc everywhere that school
spirit is, and that's all over campus,"
The group — which is made up of
senior membersGeorge Washington
and Donald Trump, junior members Queen Klizabeth and Michael
iackson, and sophomore members
Abe Lincoln and Darth Vader—said
one of the most challenging aspects
of being a SICSIC member is keeping their identities hidden behind
the masks chosen when they first
became part of the group.
"People sometimes try and guess
who we are, but for the most part
my roommates don't know, my
friends don't know, only my mom

**>'

that school spirit is, and
that's all over campus."
George Washington | SIC SIC
docs," Washington said. "Probably
no one would know who the real
George Washington is |behind the
mask|." SICSIC's masks are chosen
personally by each individual member when they are initiated into
the group at the end of their fresh
man year. When the members are
unmasked dm ing the spring semester of their senior year, they have
the honor of hanging their mask in
SICSIC's secret clubhouse alongside
masks worn by previous members.
"I chose my mask because my
grandpa liked Star Wars and always
made me watch it when I was little,"
Darth Vader said. "When he found
out I was in this and got to pick a
mask, I picked Darth for him."
And though the group uses their
masks to keep their secret hidden,
making up little white lies about
where they are and who they are
with is one of the most effective
ways the members throw off suspecting friends and family, Darth
Vader explained.
"One time, I told my friends I had
a boyfriend when I really didn't,"
Queen Elizabeth said. "I told them
I was always going to meet him and
hang out with him when I was really
out doing things for SICSIC."

Flit PHOTO THE BG NEWS

UNCONVENTIONAL GENEROCITY: SIC SIC members hand out bottles of water to students on campus
Becominganew member ofSICSIC
is also a ritual cloaked in secrecy.
Although the current members
of the group make new selections
based on a set of core values, the values themselves are generally kept a
secret, Washington said.
"Because SICSIC chooses the new
members, they are always looking
for someone who's dedicated and
enthusiastic about BGSU, among
other things," SICSIC Advisor
Michael Ginsburg said. "They need
people who can do this for three
years who are good decision makers
with good judgment because it is a
leadership role."

BGSU Spirit Rocks Now Available!
A Great Gift For Any Occasion!
Graduation • Birthdays • Anniversarys
Holidays • And More!

OdKTSpritKoda w u-n Xwilank

•JOfe Napoleon Rd * Bowling Green * 353-8381
Fall Hours - /Vton-Fri 9 to 5:30 * Sat 9 to 4 * Closed Sundays
Order Floral Gifts Online 24/7
9HSZ '■'.'wwvv.klotzfloral.c <»m - S^g&

Potential SICSIC members must
make their intentions known during their freshman year either by emailing, calling or talking to current
SICSIC members. However, telling
anyone besides SICSIC that you are
interested in joining the group will
automatically get you disqualified
from the race.
"Once you apply, we are always
watching to see how much spirit
you have," Washington said. "We
are professional creepers."
And though a majority of students
on campus would consider becomingaSICSICmemberan honor, other
studentsfindthejumpsuitandmask
wearing group a little creepy.

"I personally love SICSIC, but I
know many people are creeped out
by them," Ginsburg said. "People
just need to remember that they are
an integral part of the University's
history."
But whether or not students find
the fun-loving group scary, SICSIC's
main goal is to approach and create
spirit in each and every University
student.
"We just want to give people
candy and cheer them up, not be
scared of us," Queen Elizabeth said.
"I love what I do for the students
and I will never regret Ibecoming
a memberl because it has been the
best decision I've made."

U. Nevada student trousser
dropping tradtion
By Jessica Estapa and Jessica
Fryman
U-Wire

University of Nevada. Reno students
broke a world record on Peb. 7.1996.
More than 1,000 students gathered on the quad just after midnight. Despite protests front the
administration, students dropped
their pants and mooned.
Brita Muller hopes to recreate that
scene tonight at this year's Moon Off
to kick off 1-Tipside's Mackay Week, a
university tradition that has faded

over the last two decades.
But while Muller. the student government's director of homecoming
and former university weeks chair,
wants to beat the current world record
of about 2,000 Swedish people mooning back in 2001. she said it's more
about bringing back spirit to campus.
"There's something missing on
this campus," she said. "I want thai
to change. |UNR| could be so much
more than what it is now."
Gone are the days where dozens ol
See MOON | Pacje 7
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"The lack of interest from students is what has turned
Mackay Week, which used to be a huge university wide

From Page 6

(i

groups would participate in the
homecoming parade or play tug-ofwar next to Manzanita Lake. Students
no longer dress up in cowboy gear for
Mackay Week, and a Winter Carnival
week for students, which brought
people up to the mountains for discounted ski passes and different
races, faded away after the 1980s.
Compared to other universities
around the country, which have traditions ranging from rivalries to bike
races and drinking games, l JNR's lack
of tradition isa"signof the times," history professor Richard Davies said.
Old yearbooks and newspapers
show how traditions have changed. A

party in the spring, into Mackay luncheon."
Richard DeaviesJ History Professor
large photo near the front of the 1987
yearbook shows men drinking beer
directly out of a large container. Now
alcohol is banned from campus and
rush events.
A 1929 photo of the University of
Nevada homecoming parade shows
crowded streets as the floats went by,
and a 1985 yearbook says more than
70 groups built homecoming floats.
But university students weren't aware
of that commitment in 2005, when
the programming board opted out of

having a homecoming parade.
Mackay Week photos in yearbooks from the 1980s show series of
students mixing drinks, tugs-of-war
and picnics. But last year, Mackay
Week events had low numbers in
attendance.
"The lack of interest from students
is what has turned Mackay Week,
which used to be a huge universitywide party in the spring, into Mackay
luncheon," Davies said.
Joe Crowtey, UNR president from

1978 to 2000, said it should be expected that university traditions change
and disappear.
Crowley, who started working at
UNR in 1966, described a tradition
he learned about from the 1930s and
1940s, when freshman males were
required to wear beanies or "dinks" as
part of campus tradition. Forgetting
to wear a beanie could mean being
tossed into Man/anita lake by the
upperclassmen, Crowley said.
But after World War II veterans
enrolled at the university, the beanies disappeared because the veterans
refused to wear them.
From a campus-wide alcohol ban
to students moving off campus, several factors caused UNR to change
from what it was in the past.

FULL MOON: Univ. of Nevada students try to
revive a tradition of mooning and break records
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Offering you these special services:
Pharmacy
Vision Care
One-Hour Photo
Processing
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• Quick Lube Express
• Hair Salon
• Hearing Center

131 West Gypsy Lane
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Homecoming Information to Know
GET A LIFE: Homecoming Specia

THE BG NEWS FILE PHOTO

GET ROWDY. WITHIN LIMITS: Students are encouraged lo have lun during (he Homecoming
festivities, but ate also reminded to stay safe and follow the tules of student conduct—^

Campus Police Chief
iegand Says:
Propane grills are easier, hot coals can cause problems.
Bring water to extinguish hot coals if you do use charcoal.
No kegs.
Keep all liquids in a cup.
21 means 21.
Beer stays in the beer garden.
Clean up after yourself
Be courteous so security can worry about traffic and getting the fans
into the stadium.

Friday, Oct. 3

Saturday, Oct. 4

Clarence Terry Jr. Memorial Service
2:30 p.m.

Freddie & Frieda 5K Fun Run/Walk
8 a.m. registration. 9 a.m. race start

First United Methodist Church. 1526 E. Wooster St.. Bowling Green

Student Recreation Center

Join us for a joyous celebration of the life and work of Clarence Terry Jr.

Cost (prior to Sept. 12) is $10 for BGSU students, persons under 18 and

73. a BGSU Falcon who dedicated 55 years of service to the University

over 60 years old; $15 for all other participants

and the community.

Cost (after Sept. 12) is $20 for BGSU students, persons under 18 and
over 60 years old; $25 for all other participants

Parade
5 p.m.
Mercer Road to Wooster Street, ends at University Hall Lawn

Location TBA

Pep Rally and Royalty Crowning
6 p.m

Raised in Captivity by Nicky Silver
(for mature audiences only)

Rock the Block-Falcon Fest
6:30 to 9 p.m. (after the Pep Rally)

www.prefsrredpropertiesco. com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont Apts. "Renovated"
Updated Birchwood (small pet allowed)
Mini Mall Apts. (Downtown)
1 Bedroom & Efficiencies
Houses

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Fri: 8-4:30
530 S. Maple St
419-352-9378

Jot E. Brown Theatre

Experience the fun-filled Homecoming event which returns this year
with alumni and others from the BGSU community. Entertainment
register at bgsualumnicom. 1-888-859-2S86.

Falcon Football vs. Eastern Michigan Eagles
4 p.m.
Doyt Perry Stadium

Tickets $10 per person

Raised in Captivity by Nicky Silver
(for mature audiences only)

Find A Place To Call Home

2 p.m. and 8 p.m.

Doyt Perry Stadium. Parking Lot L

includes live music, entertainment for all ages, food and beverages. Pre-

firefernerf
Properties Co.

Hosted by the Center for Multicultural and Academic Initiatives

University Hall Lawn

after its successful inaugural year in 2007! Celebrate your Falcon spirit

Information from a previous BG News article

Sweet Retreat Reception
2 p.m.

8 p.m.
Joe E. Brown Theatre

Sunday, Oct. 5
Farewell Brunch
10:30 am to 1 p.m.,
228 Bowen-Thompson Student Union

Do you want

Hosted by the Black Homecoming Committee

to see
blogs, archives,
polls and
more stories?
check us out online:
www.bgnews.' om

Raised in Captivity by Nicky Silver

(for mature audiences only)
2 pm,
Joe E. Brown Theatre

Information from www.bgsu.edu

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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FACILITIES & SERVICES
• 184 guest rooms including
10 suites
• 18,000 sq. ft. flexible meeting
space including a 10.000 sq. ft.
ballroom
• Non-smoking rooms and
accessible rooms available
• Indoor pool and whirlpool
• Workout facility
• Evening room service
• Pavilion Lounge
• 24-hour Pavilion Pantry
convenience mart
• Complimentary 24-hour
business center
• Complimentary wireless
high-speed Internet access
throughout hotel

STAY AT HILTON GARDEN INN® AND

BGSU BENEFITS!
10% of your guest room rate will be donated to The Hilton Garden
Inn/Bowling Green State University General Scholarship Fund.

ROOM AMENITIES
• Complimentary wired & wireless
high-speed Internet and secure,
remote printing to the business
center
• Refrigerator, microwave oven
and coffee maker
• Self-adjusting Garden
Sleep System"
• Large work desk with convenient
desk-level outlets, adjustable
lighting and ergonomic Mirra
chair by Herman Miller
• Two telephones featuring
voicemail, speaker capability
and data port
• 32" high-definition flat tube
TV with on-demand movies,
video games & complimentary
HBO'
THE HILTON FAMILY PLAN
There is no charge for children,
18 and under, when they occupy
the same room as their parents or
grandparents.

Just 10 minutes north of the BGSU campus located at Levis Commons. The Hilton Garden Inn offers the finest in
accommodations and amenities, and Levis Commons offers great shopping, dining and entertainment. Your child
is getting a start at BGSU and you are contributing to the General Scholarship Fund with your stay at
Hilton Garden Inn. Everything. Right where you need it.

When tomorrow's a big day, stay HGI tonight.
For reservations, call the hotel directly at 419-873-0700 and mention the
HGI/BGSU Scholarship offer at time of reservation.

^0 Hilton
0^ Garden Inn'
Toledo/Perrysburg
Commodore Ballroom and Event Center

6165 Levis Commons Blvd., Perrysburg, OH 43551 •419-873-0700
Reservations: toledoperrysburg.hgi.com • 1-877-STAY-HGI

<9>
Limited availability, advance reservations required. Subject to change
without notice. Other restrictions may apply ^2008 Hilton Hospitality, Inc.
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Fun Falcon facts about BGSU
1. What was the theme of the 2007 Homecoming
Parade?

9. How many hotels does the Homecoming Shuttle
provide service to?

2. Who was BGSU's first Honorary Letterman?

10. What exit number do you take off I-75 to BGSU
via Wooster Street

3. What year did Frieda make her debut?
4. What happened to the paper-mache Freddie
Falcon mask during the summer of 1950?

11. How many people rode the Homecoming shuttles last year?

5. What was the original name of BGSU?

12. How many offices/departments decorated their
offices for Homecoming 2007?

6. What former BGSU coach was named Big Ten
Coach of the Year in 1974?

13. When will the University celebrate its centennial?

7. What's the mascot of Eastern Michigan
University, the Homecoming football opponent?

14. What happened during Homecoming 1975 that
attracted national attention?

B. How many years have Freddie and Frieda hosted
a 5K Fun Run/Walk on Saturday morning during
Homecoming?

15. Who is the UAO Homecoming Concert this
year?
All information from unvw.bgsu.edu

Bee Gee Shopping Centei

No' Appointment Fanning! 2 Weeks

FREE
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Tanning
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Free tanning based on tanning every other day
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.
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Lotions
Restrictions Apply. Limit 1 per customer.
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Unlimited
Tanning
99 mo.
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Students
compete in
homecoming
pageant
By Guyana Hand
U-wire

About 1,100 people packed ihe
Phillips Center on Sunday evening
lo see 50 women and 15 men compete for six places on University of
Honda's homecoming court.
Judges chose Vanessa Douyon,
Megan Duda and Jillian Peters as
finalists for homecoming queen
and Max Weiss, Eric Boulware
and Prank Kraemer as finalists for
homecoming king.
Six judges selected the female
finalists based on casual- and formal-wear competitions, along with
an interview before the event.
"This is not a beauty pageant.
This is for the most involved people
on campus to shine through," said
Stefanie Brown, homecoming general chairman.
The curtain rose to reveal 50
female contestants with their backs
toward the crowd.
Music boomed as they turned
to face the audience and dance to
songs such as "She's a Lady" and
"American Woman."
The 15 male contestants,
dressed in tuxedos, joined them
on stage.
P.achfemalecontestantsashayed
across the stage during the casual
— and formal — wear competit ions as t he masters of rercmon ies
read aloud their involvement and
accomplishments.
During a brief intermission, the
judges chose the final six contestants as Irish step dancers performed.
To narrow their picks, judges
asked each finalist what legac]
they hoped to leave behind at III.
Afterward, the six contestants
were awarded their sashes while
the homecoming queen final
See PAGEANT I Page 13
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Athletic dept. learns from mistakes
By Ryan Sullivan
Campus Ednor
The University Athletic Department
appears to have learned its Iesson after the student section rained
seat cushions at the football game
against Minnesota.
Ihe give away was meant as a
way to make some of the crowd
of approximately 23,000 students
comfortable while they watched
the University's dismantling at the

hands of Minnesota.
Instead, the athletic department
is now forced to look for new ways
to distribute promotional items
due to the behavior of some fans,
lim Elsasser, the Assistant
Athletic Director of Internal Affairs
said the incident was unfortunate
and students should learn from
what happened at the game,
SeeATHLETICS|Paqcl2

MAKING A MESS: The Athletic department now realizes that passing out seat cushions, although a
kind gesture, was not the best idea and will change how they go about handing out promotional items

BREAKFAST
BUFFET
Open

Saturdays & Sundays
From 11 am - 2 pm

campus
corners

$7.95

includes a beverage
Mealplan Friendly

at McDonald

V

1
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ATHLETICS
From Page 11
"It is things like [the Minnesota
gamel that make corporations
think." F.lsasscr said. "Now it might
he something we hand out post
game."
He said rather students should follow the golden rule when it comes to
attending athletic events.
"The most important thing is to
YJuy into the sportsmanship ideal,"
I Isasser said. "Students and fans
need to show respect for the teams,

the officials and the other fans,"
University sophomore Tony
Davis was one of the students who
took part in the festivities at the
Minnesota game.
"That game was a little crazy,"
Davis said. "I was chucking seat
cushions, too, and I don't know anybody who got thrown out."
He said he thinks the incident
is the fault of both the students in
attendance and the athletic department for giving them out to people
who had been drinking all day.
The athletic department isn't
the only group on campus who is

hoping fans like Davis show more
restraint when attending sporting
events.
Sgt. John Shumaker of the
University Police Department, who
travels with the team to their away
games and works security for the
home games, said this is one of the
worst incidents he has ever seen for
a home game.
"When they were handing them
out. I wondered how many would
end up on the field," Shumaker
said.
He said he has seen fans throw
thingson the field before, but nothing

like the game against Minnesota.
Besides the decision to hand out
items that could be used as projectiles, he said part of the problem
was due to people coming to the
game so drunk they were unable to
control themselves.
"I threw somebody out in the
front row who threw a seat cushion
at me from maybe five feet away,"
Shumaker said.
It isn't just students who should
be following the unwritten rules of
conduct at a sporting event.
He said during the course of the
game, he threw out an entire row of
people because, according to him.
they were too drunk to be there.
"What baffled me about it was
these people weren't students."
Shumaker said. "They were in their
early 30's and were acting belligerent."
Though the number of officers at
the football games isn't disclosed for
security reasons, the police are there
to try to ensure the safety and welfare of all of the fans at the game.
"As long as you don't call some-

body |on either teaml by name or
use obscene language, you should
be fine," Shumaker said. "The other
things we look for are underage
drinking, fighting in the stands and
people who are throwing stuff."
I le pointed out a separate incident
while working security for a game in
Toledo when the cheerleaders gave
out Twinkies to fans in attendance
during a game.
"The problem was, |theTwinkies|
froze and they started throwing
them at us," Shumaker said. "They
hurt, I got hit with one. It is probably
the only time I can say 1 was afraid of
a flying'Itoinkie."
Shumaker said he hopes that for
thisand subsequent games, students
act more responsible and show more
respect when announcers ask them
to stop doing something.
He also said while he doesn't agree
with the obscene language that was
used, it was a good thing some students in the student section were
"self-policing'' themselves and other
students in an attempt to get them
to stop throwing the cushions.

Nationwide Dial-up - High Speed
Dial-up - High Speed DSL
Broadband Over Powerline
- Website Hosting
• Website Development

SIGNUPJA FRIEND AND GET>A

JOHN NEWLOVE UAL ESTATE, INC.
Rental Office: (419) 354-2260
319 E. Wooster, Bowling Green, OH
(Across From Taco Bell)

www.johnnewloverealestate.com
Hours: M-F: 8:30-5:30, Sat: 8:30- 4:00
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SEEMED LIKE A GOOD IDEA AT THE TIME: Students watched the deleat of their Falcons,
showing disappointment by throwing seat cushions on the held throughout the game.
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Soulja Boy, Yung Joe perform at Homecoming concert
By Kyle Reynolds

Senior Reporter

"We started off by
picking a genre... there

BGS-Youuuuu! Crank dat Soulja
Boy.
This year, rappers Soulja Boy
and Yung |oc will be headlining Homecoming with a show al
Anderson Arena on Oct. 2 al 8 p.m.
Both artists are Grammy nominees — Yung Joe was nominated for
best rap song in 2007 for "It's Goin'
Down" and Soulja Boy was nominated for best rap song in 2008 for
"Crank Dat (Soulja Boy)".
UAO is responsible for organizing
the concert and Caitlin Wise, UAO
director of music, said they wanted to
do a hip-hop concert since the past
few years had been rock concerts.
"We started off by picking a genre,
so we picked hip-hop since there
has never been a hip-hop show
since Ludacris," Wise said. "So we
started looking at different hip-hop
artists. There were certain things
we had to consider like they have to
be approved by the University, it has
to be priced within our budget and
they had to be able to have the date
available."
Wise said in past years the homecoming concert has been "close to
sold out". Last year's show was by
rock group Third Eye Blind.
This year over 600 tickets were
sold on the first night of ticket sales,
UAO president Scott Loehrke said,
with about 3,000 tickets still available as of Sept. 21.
UAO adviser Denny Bubrig said
Soulja Boy and Yung Joe aren't touring together but have recorded sev-

has never been a hip-hop
show since Ludacris."
Caitlin Wise | UAO director of music
eral songs together including the
"Donk Remix."
"They were both available at the
same time and we knew they would
work well together so we got them
paired," Bubrig said.
Wise identifies herself as a fan
of both artists and said that UAO
wanted to attract a different audience than previous years.
"We want it to be a lot more
diverse," Wise said. "We want to get
a whole different crowd and get a lot
of different people together."
Junior Michael Bialorucki said he
isn't going because he doesn't think
the two rappers have enough hits.
"I think it is ridiculous to bring to
our col legetwo artists with one song
total that people actually know,"
Bialorucki said.
Freshman Tempest Moss said she
would've liked if different rappers
came to campus instead.
"I'm just not a big fan of Soulja
Boy and Yung Joe," Moss said. "I
would've liked if they brought someone else like Gucci Mane."
Freshman Scott Sanville is too
busy that night to go to the concert
but is a fan of Yung Joe.
"I love Yung Joe and Soulja Boy is
OK," Saville said. "His rhymes are
alright."

WEIWS

New Flavor Dipped
Chicken

Tired of the same old homestyle chicken sandwich?
Then try our new flavor dipped chicken. It's that
same homestyle chicken hand dipped in BBQ or
Buffalo Sauce.

PAGEANT
From Page 11
ists were crowned with sparkling
tiaras.
Ul' public relations major
JoAnna Duncan attended the
event to support her sorority sister. Vanessa Douyon, one of the
finalists.
"I think it's really great that they
do the interview and that they place
a lot of emphasis on the total package, not just looks," Duncan said.

BREAKIN' IT DOWN: Soulja Boy and Yung Joe bring hip-hop to the Bowling Green campus. UAO said this is the litst hip-hop show since Ludacris visited, as the last few years have been rock n' roll shows. UAO tries to involve a wide range of genres when bringing concerts to the University

IJWIRE

BEAUTY: The pageant isn't about beauty, but
being involved on the campus
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Freddys
Falcon Talons
*No falcons are harmed in this recipe.
|
7tJ—...v ..*.-

I lure is no better way to flaunt your
falcon pride than by showing up
Ki your BCiSU tailgate party with
a plate lull of Falcon Talons. Ohio
State has its chocolate and peanut
butter buckeyes, and now BGSU has
its Falcon Talons. They aren't hard
to make, maybe a little messy, but
who minds being covered in chocolate and Butterfinger crumbles?
Brace yourself for the creative sweet
cashew crunch.

FREDDYHUNI

the talon doesn't look like a turtle.
Open your nuts and place them
on a plate at the front of the table
Scattering them on a plate can help
you select the nuts that best resemble a falcon's talon. Although the
can savs "fullcashews." many won't
be.
Melt the semi sweet morsels in
a double boiler over medium heat.
Add paraffin wax to improve the
final products glossy look. Once
the chocolate is melted (and wax]
remove from heat and place on
table between the cashews and
Butterfinger crumbles.

FREDDY HUNT i IHEBGNEWS

Ingredients:
1 can (9.75 oz) of whole cashews.
12 oz. semi sweet chocolate morsels. Mini morsels melt fastest.
1 12.5 oz. bag of fun size
Bulterfi tigers. Or a few king size.
1 T of paraffin wax is optional
Total cost: about $10
Setup:
Crunch your Butterfingers. To
minimize a crumbly mess, leave
the candy bars in the wrapper. The
finer the Butterfinger is crumbled,
the better. Dump the crumbs into
a bowl.
Prepare an ice bath in a large howl
and place at the end of the table.
This is the cashew's final plunge. It
will help solidify the chocolate so

Now it's time to turn our nuts to
talons. I lold what would be the tip
of the talon and dip the other end
into the chocolate. If the chocoSee TALONS | Page IS
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TALONS
From Page 14
laic docs not stick well, you may
want lo let it cool and thicken.
Quickly, dip the talon into the
Butterfinger crumbles and then
immediately into the ice bath. The
more quickly you complete this
process, the better your talon will
look. However, there is nothing
wrong with a chunky funky talon.
In fact, I prefer chunky chocolate
and Butterfinger talons. If you
experience a lot of your chocolate
dripping off into the Butterfinger
bowl, try molding the chocolate and Butterfinger around the
cashew. They may not look the
best, but they're certainly sweet
er. I like to do about five nuts in a
row and (hen I take them out of
the ice bath and place them onto
a plate. The talons shouldn't stay
in the ice bath too long, because
the Butterfinger will start to get
soggy. Once you fill up a plate,
put it in (he refrigerator so that
the chocolate may solidify further. Get a clean plate and do
it again! Recipe should amount
to three full plates of Freddy's
Falcon Talons, which is about 50
talons a plate.

BGSU

TRIVIA

FREDOVHUNI

MMM MMM GOOD: Falcon Talons are sure to rival Ohio State's peanut butter Buckeyes for the best college mascot snack this (all

Rise Above High-Risk Drinking...
Most BGSU students are.
• 89.2% of BGSU students do not let alcohol
use affect their academic performance.
• 98.7% of BGSU students do not use
alcohol daily, however, 45.8% of BGSU students
think that students use alcohol daily at BGSU.

The first, full-time
female mascot,
Frieda, appeared in
what year?
A. 1950
B. 1966

' The BGSU high-risk drinking rate has decreased
3.3% since 2002 and 5.6% since 2000.

C. 1973
D. 1980
OKI

Brought to you by the Wellness Connection, Student Health Service, and NCAA BIG Choices
Data taken from the 2006 ACHA Health Assessment.
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